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®1974 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co

0 1. . . »-w| jiwi^ m w^Tfe IBL™ 1it wasntior \Xonston 
I wouldn't smoke. *1_ I

'Taste isn't everything. It's the only thing.
<N I smoke for pleasure. That's spelled T-A-S-T-E. ,

That meajis Winston. Winston won't give yon a new image.
ive me is taste.

tetelmat&verv reaU£d cigarette isn't real,* t " -^f § jy , - ^^ ^^
'it isn't anythine^wafsfcon is for r«l.
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Delermined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

19 mg. "iar",1.3 mg. nicotine av.
per cigarette, FTC Report
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SUMMERTIME 
DREAM

F ?"'A new album of 
original material by 
Gordon Lightfoot.

Produced by Lenny Waronker and Gordon Lighcfoot 
on Warner''Reprise records and tapes
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can buy The trouble with
, inexpensive turn tables is . i ..i ^P^*>

that they re usually not very good. 
£1 Iflf^TIjf*T* And the trouble with good turn-

-- -- tables is that they Ye usually
tll¥*tTl~€iril** very expensive. 
I/I^IA X J_lCU^r-MLy« Unlike most such 

 w j- "| dilemmas in the world of
\||"| "| /^O "l^l i|"| \\T commerce, this one is

a less 
expensive
turntable^

, capable of a satisfactory 
solution. Because Pioneer 

has just come out with the PL-112D. And 
you can own it for under 8100*

Admittedly, the PL-11213 
doesn't feature some of the 

ultrasophisticated goodies dear 
to the heart of the audio 

perfectionist. But it
does meet the onevou cant^ bny a better.

- •/ '

^ _^ requirement in a
quality turntable.

It adds nothing to 
and takes nothing from 

sound of a high-fidelity system. 
At the price, thats a minor miracle. It means

  you can use the PL-112D even 
n L^ I wir^ w 'th high-priced receivers,

amplifiers or speakers. It 
won't make them sound less 
good.

-- -^ 
~1"1 "•"1^1^1"1"O vkllHh
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The construction details tell the story. The platter isn't 
one of those pressed -steel affairs. Its die-cast in aluminum 
alloy. The S-shaped tubular tone arm is finished like a 
precision instrument and has a full set of adjustable controls 
The base is both handsome and solid as a rock.

But the heart of the PL-1 12D is a belt-drive system, 
powered by a 1 -pole synchronous motor. It maintains out 
standing speed stability and keeps the rumble level down to
 50 dH (by the super-stringent JIS standard). Wow and 
flutter are below 0.07%. Those would be respectable figures 
for a turntable costing twice as much.

As we said, however, you can buy a better turntable, 
Like the fantastic new 
Pioneer PL-o 10 with 
direct drive, for under 
8200* (Rumble level
-60 dB!)

And you can also 
buy a less expensive 
turntable. Hut not 
from us. We don't 
make one.

Because anything 
less than the Pioneer

fidelity.
l;.S. Pioneer 

Electron k*s Corp,, 
75 Oxford Drive, 
Moonachie, New 
Jersey 0707 I.
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When you shave with English 
Leather1 * Power Foama Shave 
Cream you get a shave that's as 
smooth as the scent.

And the rich foam is concen 
trated to go a long, long way.

So try English Leather Power 
Foam Shave Cream soon, and see 
how far you can go on one of our 
shaves.

One man.One scent.
MEM COMPANY,INC.Northvale.N.J.07647

Power Foam Shave Cream © 1976 
11 oz. $1.SO, 6oz. $1.00 
Available in Canada,
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nn
by Anne Ardent, Feminist

Consider the penis. Consider it 
everywhere. Consider it in sky 
scrapers and smokestacks and baseball 
bats and hot dogs and strawberry 
popsicles and supertankers and the 
Washington Monument and trains 
going through tunnels and pneumatic 
drills and chimneys and Weimaraners 1 
tails and telephone poles and trees, 
even, and big fat Havana cigars and, 
you know, that little thing on the top 
of a ballpoint pen that goes in and out 
and hammers, sort of, and elephants' 
trunks and English cucumbers and 
God, pepper grinders and broom han 
dles and Coke bottles if you sort of 
squinch your eyes up and screwdrivers 
and candlesticks and even fire hydrants, 
if you have any imagination at all. 
Penises are everywhere. And do you 
think that I care? Well, I don't. Not 
at all. Really.

Oh, you think 1 care. Believe me, 
I've been told often enough that I care. 
I wasn't even five minutes into my 
first introductory psychiatry course 
when I first heard about penis envy. 
And then through ten years of school 
;md internship and residency and 
analysis they never stopped telling me 
about penis envy. And if you think 
that having penis envy shoved down 
your throat every day for ten years is 
a laughing matter, you're wrong. But 
after a while, I began to realize what 
was going on. It was a conspiracy. 
They were trying to intimidate me so 
I wouldn't figure out the secret that 
would destroy them all. But I've found 
oui what it is, and as a consequence 
have developed My Theory. The 
secret is this: penises are extremely

continued

HOW THE AZTEC W\RRIORS 
KEPT UP THEIR SPIRITS.

In Pre-Columbian Mexico, warriors 
needed something besides rhe god 
of war on fheir side. So legend has 
it that they invented tequila. 
Along with lots of ways to drink 
it. Which arejusf as appropriate 
rodoy os they were then. 
The Monte^yma Margarira. Salt 
the rim of o chilled gloss and fill it 
with ice. Then pour in three ports 
Monte^uma Tequila, the requila proudly 
mode in the Tradition of rhe ancienr 
A^tecs; two parts lemon or lime juice, 
ond one part rnple sec. You con keep up 
o lor of spirits with rhis one.

The Horny Dull™ Cocktail. 
Fill o gloss wirh ice, pour in 
on ounce of Monte^ymo 
Tequilo, ond top it up wirh 
orange juice or o reason 
able facsimile. Two. ond 
you have no feor of ony- 
rhing at all.

Magic A^tec Jewelry. 
The A^tec Warrior 

Belt Buckle and

Pendonr/Drooch gave the war 
riors magicol protecrion during 

bortle. The 24K antique-finish 
gold-plored belt buckle, a 7- 
color depiction of a warrior, 
kept rheir panrs up- And the 
matching Pendanr/Orooch — 

with its 24-in, chain ond clasp- 
could be quickly offered to the 

advancing conquisradores while a 
hasty rerrear wos being beaten.

Now you can get either piece for only 
$4.95. Look for the special Monte^yma 
display at your local store, Or fill in this 
coupon. And remember Monte^yma 
Tequila wherever you go.

Mnntezuma
TEQUILA
the noblesr requila of oil.

Barren Brands
PO- Box 2A 16
Depf NL2
Chicago Illinois 60690
Enclosed is my check or money order (or $
Please send me ______ belt bucMe(s) ond
pendonr/broochres) or $4 95 each

Name-

Ciry- . State. -Zip
When ordering, please allow d weeks for delivery. Offer
ends May 3 I I 977 Offer void in any sraie where
prohibited or resrncred
c 1976 80 Proof Tcquila Imported and bollled by Barton Distillers Import Co . New York, N V.
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Penis Pity
continued

silly and inconvenient things to have, 
and make men less able to deal with 
most situations than women. 1 call 
my theory Penis Pity. (It is not with 
out a slight frisson of pride that I 
write those words for the first time. 
The day will come, I feel sure, when 
they will be engraved in bronze.)

Perhaps 1 should explain. The hu 
man body, in its most perfect (female) 
form, is a marvel of protective engineer 
ing. All the delicate bits are covered 
by bones and muscles or tucked 
somehow out oi harm's way. The 
heart and lungs are inside the rib 
CEige, the brain inside the skull, and 
the vagina between crossed legs* You 
would have thought that the Maker 
would have been satisfied with that 
perfection: but in a streak of what 
can only be called sadistic whimsy, 
She created man. By the time She 
was through, She'd added on the 
penis. I don't know why. Maybe She 
had a hangover or a touch of the 
Midol blues. Whatever the reason, 
as a kind of cosmic custard pie, She 
tacked on the most vulnerable and 
important male reproductive organ 
right in the middle where anybody 
could get at it. You wouldn't want to 
walk around wearing your brain on 
the top oi your head, would you? 
Then why should you want a penis?

Now, I know that there are scof 
fers reading this. And I know what 
you're thinking  "What does she 
know about penises? She's never had 
one." This argument is ridiculous. 
These days, it's impossible to avoid 
knowing about penises. When I've 
had enough of patients and psychia 
tric journals, I'm like anyone else. I 
like to escape by reading or going to 
the theater or movies. But what do I 
find wherever I go? Penises   every 
where.

The medical and psychiatric jour 
nals are The same. This month alone 
I've read papers on "7'he Penis and 
Political Power," "The Incidence of 
Impotence in Jackhammer Operators,' 
"The Problem of Premature Ejacula 
tion in Come by Chance, Newfound 
land," and, as a token gesture to wom 
en, one called "Understanding the 
Clitoris: A Teensy Little Penis." And 
if that's not enough information, let's 
not forget the countless confidences I

*Women with big breasts are ad 
mittedly a little bit vulnerable, but 
that's their problem, not mine.

continued an page 14

Is it live, or 
is it Memorex?

The amplified voice 
of Elfa Fitzgerald can shatter

a glass. And anything Ella
can do, Memorex cassette tape

with MRX2 Oxide can do.

If you record your own music,
Memorex can make all 

the difference in the world.

MEMOREX_IVIVXri^/\ Recording Tape. 
Is II live, or is it Memorex?

©1976, Memorex Corporation. Sanla Clara, California 95052
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One 
of a
kind.
He does more 

than inhabit. He lives. 
Because he knows.

He smokes for pleasure.
He gets it from the blend 

of Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos in Camel Filters.

Do you?

Turkish and 
Domestic Blend

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.
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, but
more than 

thrice a day, the 
press barons who

and operate 
National

Lampoon summon 
the editors into the Bored Room and 
perform a curious rituaj, during the 
course of which they gibber and shriek 
incoherently while pointing to a chart 
on the wall. Upon this chart is our 
magazine's sales record lor the last six 
years. The graph begins in the lower 
left-hand corner, ascends with dizzying 
steepness, and levels oil to a long 
gradual incline, interrupted only by 
unsightly bumps, burtes, towers, 
obelisks call them what you will. 
These aberrations, representing great 
surges in newsstand sales, coincide, we 
are given to understand, with our re 
lease of issues lor the most part de 
voted to humorous observations, japes, 
and jests on the subject of the dif 
ference in gender among featherless 
bipeds, i.e., Sex.

The conclusion which management 
wishes us to draw is that we might, 
ought, nay, must produce more such 
issues, in the interest of something 
called, if I remember correctly, the 
cash How.

Hence the Compulsory Summer 
Sex Issue.

But it occurs to us, gentle reader, to 
ask why this is the case. Why will a 
quarter of a million young Americans 
purchase this edition of our magazine, 
who did not buy last month's, and 
will not buy next month's? Can we 
compete with the avalanche of pub 
lished aids to onanism upon the 
nation's newsstands? The nonbiode- 
gradable pin-up girls of Playboy? The 
soft-locus courtesans of Penthouse? 
The amusing phallic-shaped root vege 
tables so beloved of Gui's editors? The 
hookers ol Hustler, in four-color 
gynecologically fascinating spreads? 
The vulvas of Gallery, the labia 
minora of Club, the fallopian tubes of 
High Society?

Surely if the adolescents of this 
great land are so poverty-stricken of 
the imagination as to require print 
and pictures to fire their libidos, there 
is a sufficiency of stroke books exer- 

' cising the constitutionally guaranteed 
right to keep the female o! the species 
reduced to her rime-honored status of

pressed turkey roll?
Can it then be that 250,000 males, 

in spite of readily available print porn, 
skin flicks, massage parlors. Hie-like 
inflatable dolls, legalised prostitution, 
singles bars, gay bars, swingers clubs, 
legali/ed prostitution, and the pill- 
taking, liberated, orgasm-expectant 
girl next door, are jerking off over the 
National Lampoon?

Say not so!
Do not so!
For it is not yourself you are abus 

ing (n wicked, atavistic Victorian 
concept, now abhorred by priest and 
shrink alike). It is us you are abusing.

S.K.
P.S. Re: Last month's issue: In the 
process of composing a thousand- 
word panegyric to his own inarticu 
lateness, editor Peej neglected to tell 
you that (I) the jokes start on'page 37; 
(2) "Scarlet Letters" is continued on 
page 99; and (3) the sharecroppers on 
page 52 are Vietnamese (get it?). D

NATIONAL LAMPOON 9
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The new album including "Shower The People; "Money Machine" and ten others.&J2 on Warner Bros, records and tapes.

Produced by Lermy Waronker and RussTitelman.
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Sirs:
Someone shaved my wife tonight.

Elton John
Chelsea, Not in

Knightsbridge Anymore
London, S.W. I, U.K.

Sirs:
It has come to our attention that in 

your December 1974 issue, devoted to 
obscenely mocking everything sacred 
to Christians, you depicted our Savior 
and his Apostles as Jews. Your kind 
of pestilence does not have a right to 
a place in the sun.

Sister A.J. MacCauley
Americans Against Sacrilege

in the Media
Intercourse, Pa.

Sirs:
She was too tat to fall in love, 

but I was too drunk to know.
Richard Burton 

Rum-Blossom-on-Cheeks, U.K.

Hi, 'Pooners!
Pete the meat here. Hope you got 

that sack of giggles I sent in and some 
dimbo the flying secretary didn't flush 
'em down the fart-catcher. Things 
been pretty quiet out here in the mid 
west but there's some pretty funny 
folks around like me. I'm working as 
an P.M. DJ till something more out 
rageous comes along. Actually, I got 
fired because I was too radical for the 
station heavies to handle, so they 
accused me ol stealing sides and sell 
ing them. Now I'm not working, really. 
So I got a lot of time to come up with 
some real nutso-wacko stuff for you. 
Remember the stulf I came up with 
before about the Pope being a queer? 
Well, 1 haven't got the check yet. 
I know how it is in the boff bi'/,, so 
don't try any fast ones on me, be 
cause I mailed a copy of the material 
to myself and it's copyrighted. Well, 
so long now, and tell accounting to 
put a rush on my check.

Pete Blog 
Ick, Neb.

continued

The staff of the NATIONAL LAMPOON 

wishes to thank the Academy
for its very kind words 

on behalf of their forthcoming special edition,

THE NAKED AND THE NUDE 
HOLLYWOOD AND BEYOND

The NATIONAL LAMPOON special on the movies,
which will be out shortly,

is great but, in all modesty,
it's not that great.

POUR YOURSELF INTO
RONRKO'S

T-SHIRT 
$2.99

Send check or money order lo: Ronrico Playthings, P.O. Box 5061, Smithtown, New York 11787

Ronrico T-shirt S2.99 oa., S———M__L___XL——— Total I————Name_
(Whito with rod/Lt. blue print)
Ronrico Towel 134" x 57") $3.99 en., ____Quon. Total S-————AddrQi
(Mulli-colored terry towel)
Ronrico Sweatshirt $4.99 oa.. S——M__L__XL—— Totol $———City—
111. blue with red/Lt. blue prim) Add postage and handling .50 Offgr void wnera prohibited

Total Enclosed $___ Allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery 1NL

RONRICO REAL RUM
The one leading rum bottled only in Puerto Rico. •
•1M ••§•••••§••
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Letters
continued

Dear Jerry Brown:
Webster's Third New International 

Dictionary: "Jesuit, 2: one given to 
intrigue or equivocation; a crafty 
person." I'm alraid the Oxford En 
glish Dictionary doesn't sound much 
better. Something on the order of 
"scheming and deceitful." My own 
definition is, "California safety- 
Nazi Zen-pawn candidate." Maybe 
you should try a direct appeal to a 
disillusioned public.

Martin Pole
Pole's Neiu Third International

Dictionary
North Pole, Ohio

Sirs:
Now I suppose you want to know 

who I'm fucking these days? Well, 
I'll be perfectly honest with you. 
Just the wife and kids.

Jerry Ford 
1600 Pennsylvania Station

Sirs:
It's good to see some 

real funny humor and 
hilarious wittiness in 
your magazine for a 
change. For instance, 
the way that the chair 
man ol the board of 
your corporation. Mr. 
Matty Simmons, very hi 
lariously put down P.J. 
O'Rouvke in his response 
to P.J. O'Rourke's July edi-' 
torial about killing the people 
who own the National 
Lampoon was tunny humor at 
its most hilarious.

Very Many Readers 
All across the United States 

(Ted — this goes on the first page oi 
letters, or you can look for a pink 
breeze in your pay envelope. M.S.)

Sirs:
Operator, give me Information.... 

Iniormation, give me Long Distance.... 
Long Distance, give me Heaven.... 
Heaven, put Jesus on the line!

Martha Mitchell
Sloan Kettering Institute

Cancerville, N.Y.
Sirs:

An eagle with a fart in its beak. 
Sound impossible? Vote for me and 
see.

J. Brown
"The California Candidate" 

San Fernando's Hideaway, Cal.

Sirs:
We weren't cheating up here. Not 

really. My Lai, now that was cheating. 
Class of '77 

West Point, New York

Sirs:
Re your line article on modern 

jazz ("Go, Cats, Go," Oct. 1953), you 
made just one boo-boo. The upright 
bass got its nickname doghouse back 
in 1937 when "Smokin' Roy" Tanner 
yowled, 'I gots a brand-new doghouse 
and my turds are smokin'...." Turd 
was, ol course, a metaphor for hand, 
since actual Curds have ne.ver produced 
a pleasing tone on the doghouse.

Charley B. Parker 
Birds-da-Word, New York

Sirs:
Michelle Phillips, please come back. 

1 still love you.
Dennis Hopper's Dog

Death Row
ASPCA Kennels

New Mexico
Sirs:

I didn't do anything wrong with 
that Elizabeth Ray woman. Honestly 
I didn't. I swear I didn't. I would 
never have done that. I couldn't have 
done that. You know I didn't do that 
because I'm queer. Oh my God, what 
have I said! Oh no... oh... I bet I'm 
really in trouble now...

Representative Wayne Hays 
Smithfield, Ohio

Sirs:
I'd really like to know why I'm 

even bothering to write this letter, 
since everybody knows that no one 
writes letiers to the editors of the 
National Lampoon except the editors 
of the National Lampoon. That 
means that if this ever sees the light 
of day in real print, I probably didn't 
write it and I'm wasting my time 
again: God, and anyone else with half 
his wits, will know that you wrote it 
and forged my name. Ah — but il we 
wrote this letter, then how did you 
know what we were about to say? 
Hey, that's right. I couldn't have 
known, so I must have written it. Self- 
doubt is healthy and oh, damn it, our 
foot just fell asleep.

David Rockefeller 
Dipstick, Pa. 

Sirs:
The real name of the poor soul 

who signed the above letter 
David Rockefeller is Gordon 

Michelofa. Mr. Michelob is 
under my care, suffering 

from the effects of over- 
exposure to radioactive 

honey, which was 
contaminated when 
the French Air Force 
accidentally hydrogen- 
bombed his apiary in 

the South Pacific. 
As a result, Mr. 

Michelob has been 
experiencing acute schizo 

phrenia compounded by 
multiple personality conflicts, 

which causes him to vacil 
late between believing he is 

David Rockeieller, and believing 
he is the editors of the National 

Lampoon.
On the day which Mr. Michelob 

believes he wrote to you, he was 
heavily sedated and immersed in a 
colloidal suspension of Epsom salts 
and lead filings, so, as you see, he 
could not possibly have written that 
letter, which only proves my point 
that it must have been written by the 
editors of the National Lampoon as 
was the — oh, damn it, our foot fell 
asleep again.

Dr. Christiaan Barnard 
In -a-White- Neighborhood 

South Africa 
Sirs:

Confidential to Many Winkler: 
Remember what happened to Sal 
Mineo. Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaay!

A Knife-Wielding Queer 
Malibu Beach Party Gang, Cal.
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Penis Pity
continued /rum page 7

hear from men daily, both in and out 
of my ollice. All the problems of all 
those sick and unhappy men oui there 
can be directly attributed to rhar most 
unfortunate appendage. People don't 
go crazy because of the size of their 
toes, do they? A dysfunctional elbow 
is hardly likely to lead 10 dangerous 
and antisocial behavior. But the penis! 
It can get you into just about every 
kind of trouble there is. Not only does 
it make men physically vulnerable, it 
gives them a psychological handicap 
that few can overcome. The two main 
problems with the penis have to do 
with size and function. (Other areas, 
like circumcision, crookedness, and 
warts, are no less fascinating, but I'll 
limit this narrative to the big two.)

Men worship sheer si?,e. In every 
thing from penises to cars, it seems, 
bigger is better. (It never seems to 
occur to them that small cars are 
sportier, more practical, and easier to 
park.) In adolescence, they compare 
penises, argue over a millimeter's dif- 
lerence, and socially rank themselves 
in ascending order of size. As grown 
men, they sneak peeks at strangers at

the next urinal and speculate endlessly 
about show business personalities, 
corporation presidents, and athletes. 
"Is it true that Negroes have bigger 
ones?" they wonder..."or men with 
big noses? or long middle fingers? or 
bald heads? or deep voices?" The spec 
ulation, of course, has no basis in 
fact, and a]] it does is drive Negroes 
with big noses and small penises to 
despair and eventual suicide.

Perhaps a few case histories would 
interest you. First consider Webster 
B., thirty-seven, a building supply 
company president. When he was 
ten, his penis began to grow. Soon it 
was larger than all of his chums', and 
he became something of a celebrity at 
Roy Scouts. It was bigger than his 
father's by the time he was thirteen, 
and still growing. The added confi 
dence helped him at first, but soon 
he had become a bully and a gang 
leader — all because of the awesome 
reputation of his enormous penis.

At college, he was nicknamed 
Albert Hall, because of the sixe of his 
organ, and his success continued. He 
didn't have much luck with girls, who 
were understandably repelled by his 
size. The army followed graduation, 
then professional football, so it wasn't

"The LegendsThat Paddy Sets Free." I
Winnie Donooan

AW> York Neif York

Congratulations, Winkle Donovan. You're a finalist in Paddy's 
First Annual Irish Whiskey Poetry Compel It ion. Your winning 
entry, with the above title, is printed here as promised 
in Rules Of The Competition:

Tongue of my country, unspoken, alive. 
Taste of my grandfather s giving. 
Legends eluding the musty archioe. 
Ancient myths meant for (he lining.
Aengus and Fergus, the Countess Ca/hleen, 
NiHoulihan, s-ons of Wolf Tone. 
O 'Donooan Rossa (i! had to haoe been) 
ParncH and yes, Paddy your oion.
Though green of your /and is so far, 
A! the touch of the dream you can see
Your possessions, wherever you are. 
Are the myths of thai other country. 
The legends that Paddy sets free.

New entries to our First Annual Irish Whiskey Poetry Competition ate still being 
gratefully received. Submit your poems about Paddy Irish Whiskey to Irish Whiskey 
Poetry Competition, Anslin. Nichols & Co.. P.O. Box 5314. Grand Central Station, 
NewYork.N.Y 10017.

If there's poetry in your soul, Paddy will bring it out.
Contest is open to all readers of this magazine except employees or their families ol Austin. Nichols & Co.. its affiliated 
companies and their advertising agencies. Nine finalists will be chosen from entries submitted before closing date of 
contest: September 29, 1976. Poem? of finalists will appear, wilh your consent, in a fuliire Paddy advertisemenl. Every 
entrant will receive an "Honorary Irish Poet" certificate. Judges will be appointed by Austin. Nichols & Co. Decision 
of the judges is final. Entrants must be ol legal drinking age in home stale. Offer void where prohibited.

until he was twenty-nine that he had 
to leave the world of men and many 
things. He married, and rose quickly 
in his father-in-law's firm. His wife's 
refusal to have a son precipitated the 
crisis that led to his present situation. 
The day after his third daughter was 
born, he was arrested in an incident 
involving unmentionable acts with 
sailors, hockey players, sheep, and an 
entire string quartet from Cleveland. 
Fortunately, the episode was hushed 
up- He began to follow his vice- 
presidents to the men's room and give 
dictation with his fly undone. His 
final shame didn't come until a par 
ticularly revolting exhibition at the 
Annual Rotary Awards Banquet. 
Since that unspeakable occasion, he 
has been in a hospital for the sexually 
disturbed in the midwest. It's probably 
for the best. He gets along well with 
the other inmates, and has been made 

1 captain of the basketball team. 
, On the other hand, let's consider 
the case of Joe L., thirty-two. Joe 
has an exrremely small penis, which 
has caused him untold grief since 
puberty. Even the girls in his high 
school called him Teeny Weeny, and 

| he avoided all the hearty camaraderie 
< of the locker room. He overheard 
I enough while changing behind the 

door for gym to realize that he would 
never have a chance with girls, so he 
stayed away from them, too. His 
refuge was the Mind, and he went 
through high school at the top of his 
class. He went on to a prestigious 
university on a Merit Scholarship, 
and while there found his weapon. He 

[ and his classmates (who had, without 
| exception, penises as small as Joe's) 
found their release through humor. 

1 He is now a top television comedy 
I writer, and a profoundly unhappy 
nian. He avoids public washrooms 

, and makes bad jokes about women 
1 with large breasts.

These are extreme examples, of 
course, but they follow the general 

; pattern. Men with large penises are 
likely to experience disappointment 

I with maturity and turn to homosex- 
I uality, depression, and eventual 
madness. Those with small penises 
are over-reachers. It is among their 
ranks that you are likely to find 
rapists, mass murderers, presidential 
candidates, and Jerry Rubin.

Another penis problem revolves 
around function, especially in the 
areas of erection and ejaculation. I 
have known grown men who began 
to sweat and shake uncontrollably at

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



the memory of their inadvertent 
adolescent erections. There is nothing 
so emotionally scarring in the female 
experience. Menstrual breakthrough, 
pimples at the prom, having the boys 
read your diary, or losing a falsie pale 
to insignificance in comparison with 
the inadvertent erection at the beach, 
while dancing with a cheerleader, just 
before the bell rings in class, or during 
a championship basketball game. And 
these experiences are in their turn 
insignificant beside the problems men 
later face. You see, man can never 
escape the malevolent whim of his 
penis. No sooner has he gained con 
trol over the inadvertent erection 
than he has to face the dread im 
potence, about which I will say no 
more. Either you know more than 
you want to about it already, or you 
wouldn't understand anyway, and I 
don't want to worry you.

The root of the ejaculation problem 
also reaches back to earliest puberty, 
to that first waking up in a bed caked 
in hardened slime. It is hard for men 
to overcome the shame and revulsion 
of that moment later in life. (Let's 
face it, it is pretty disgusting. Thank 
God we women don't do anything 
like that.) Many men never do. They 
equate their sexuality with incon 
tinence and become compulsive 
handwashers, breath fresheners, or 
dentists. But this is a minor problem 
compared to the schizophrenogene- 
rative dilemma of timing. Consider 
the problem: in the formative years 
following puberry, boys are taught, 
through mutual masturbation rituals, 
or circle jerks, that the way to win is 
to ejaculate faster than anybody else. 
The winner in these games, however, 
like the man with the biggest penis, 
finds in later life that he can only 
lose. He becomes an object of scorn 
and pity, and his "problem" is talked 
about in hushed tones. Is it any 
wonder, then, that he, too, ends up on 
the psychiatrist's couch?*

I could go on, but I think I've 
given you enough evidence to support 
my theory, A person with a penis is a 
person to he pitied rather than envied. 
And I'm more than a little concerned 
about the positions of power and 
influence into which we've placed so 
many men. I for one worry that a top 
ranking officer in the United States 
Air Force could, while agonizing over 
dread impotence, make a decision that

*See my earlier article, "The Myth of 
the Male Orgasm."

would send our planes to drop (sym 
bolic) nuclear bombs over Russia. I 
for one worry that my bank manager, 
because oS the shame he feels over 
premature ejaculation, might embezzle 
my savings to give himself a sense of 
worth and a new start in Venezuela. 
And finally, I wonder if we ought

not reassess the requirements for 
electing our officials. Can we really 
be sure that a man won't go into the 
voting booth, suffer from an inad 
vertent erection, and make an ir 
responsible choice while under its 
influence? Can we, finally, trust men? 
I think not. D

PERFORMANCE
When you buy Peavey equipment you can be 

sure you're getting the finest engineered portable 
sound reinforcement gear your 
money can buy.

Pride and technology are Ihe 
reasons why.

Every piece of equipment that 
bears the Peavey name is the end 
result of the most modern methods 
in the industry combined with the 
personal dedication of Peavey 
engineers and craftsmen, most of 
whom are musicians like yourself.

We know how important equipment reliability 
is to the serious performer.

At Peavey Electronics, we're 
working hard to create innovations 
and methods that allow us to offer 
you quality, solidly constructed 
sound systems that perform. 
Day after day. Gig after (jig, 

At a price you can live with.

Peavey Electronics, Corp. 
Meridian, Mississippi 39301
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Reagan Proposes "Limited Nuclear Response" 
to Problem of Welfare in Eastern Cities

Details Inside
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HAYS TO NAT 10N:
Ask not what you can do for your cunt Ray; 

ask what your cunt Ray can do for you.
Washington,D.C.—In a last-ditch ma 

neuver, Representative Wayne Hays 
(D—Ohio), still hard-pressed by the 
scandal of his purported affair with Eliz 
abeth Ray, has asked Congress to declare 
the lissome no-lobe "national property."

In an exclusive inter 
view with The Nation 
al, Rep. Hays, who has 
refused to step down as 
Member at Large of 
the House Joint Com 
mittee, pointed out that 
he had never intended 
to keep Miss Ray all to 
himself. .She was paid 
out of public funds', the 
extraordinarily well- 
hung Congressman 
pointed out. and so 
long as she was on the 
Congressional payroll. 
the comely cretin was 
available to any bona 
fide taxpayer. If this 

•had not been clear 
while the public's 
hard-earned tax dollars 
were being poured into 
her, now was the time 
for Congress to rectify 
the situation. "John Q. 
Public," said Hays.

"and for that mailer. 
"and for that matter. 
Jane Q. Public, has 
every right to his or her 
slice of the hair pie."

Hays's proposal, in 
effect, would make 
Miss Ray a national 
"agency, facility, or re 
source," along with the 
many thousands of 
other loopholes main 
tained at public ex 
pense—until now—for 
the exclusive use of 
elected officials in the 
nation's capital. Tax 
payers who could pro 
duce properly prepared 
returns would be able 
to avail themselves of 
the agency facility or 
resource thus designat 
ed in direct proportion 
to the amount of tax 
they had paid. "Tax re 
form is long overdue in

this country," Hays de 
clared, "it is lime to 
stop concentrating on 
the idea of income tax, 
and instead to think of
those dollars paid out 
as come tax."

Critics of the Hays 
plan, amongst them 
eunuch John Gardner 
of Common Cause, 
claim that the catch in 
the proposed legisla-

tion is the gearing of 
public access to Miss 
Ray and her "sisters" to 
the amount of tax paid. 
"Income determines
outcome," said Gar 
dner, "and that is not
equitable." Gardner 
points out that the 
average taxpayer's slice 
of the action will be so 
small that the 1RS 
would allow only the

briefest of strokes and/ 
or licks to the vast ma 
jority of taxpayers. 
"What we're going to 
see here, in effect."
added Gardner, "is an 
extension of the
present withholding 
system. And this 
doesn't seem to be the 
time to put any further 
limits on public spend 
ing."

\
\ Edible panties / 
\ $50 million / Condoms 

Erectile stimulants \ / $70 million 
$200 million V^o-a*^/'

_ _ — — — —

^"iwtft^J^f-^r!B^$f55sp
NJj^^feakjiaiay^iK Bondage instruments 
^!e3Sjy|F\ $16 million

Mad money / Motels *X 
$2 billion / $25 million \

/
Your piece of the hair pie-Congressmen spends over $2 billion yearly, but 
only two thousand goes to the business of (lie people.
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fioering 
from Within

Johannesburg, 
S. Africa—In a na 
tionwide broad 
cast, South African 
Prime Minister 
John Vorster an 
nounced the cre 
ation of a new ra 
cial category to 
include all white 
Rhodesians. The 
new designation, 
"Honorary Non- 
whites," will go 
into effect No 
vember 1.

In making the an 
nouncement. Vorster 
stated: "This is entirely 
in keeping with South 
Africa's firm commit 
ment lo the principles 
of separate develop 
ment. The Rhodesians 
have every right to 
make a suicidal last- 
ditch stand against the 
dark hordes, and we 
believe it is our duty to 
separate ourselves 
from that develop 
ment."

In Pretoria, the Gov 
ernment Press Office 
announced plans for 
the construction of 
"Honorary Nonwhites 
Only" park benches, 
buses, and toilets. In 
addition, the creation 
of a tribal homeland in 
a remote section of 
Northern Zululand is 
projected, though no 
details are as yet avail 
able.

Rhodesian reaction 
was swift and highly 
critical. The general 
displeasure felt by most 
was expressed by one 
disgusted Rhodesian 
official who said. 
"Frankly, we don't 
consider being a non-

white in South Africa a 
very great honor at all." 

Many commentators 
here were quick to 
point out the influence 
of U.S. Secretary of 
State Kissinger in this 
move. While the details

of the recent talks be 
tween Secretary Kis 
singer and Prime Min 
ister Vorsler arc not 
known, it is generally 
understood that Vor 
ster was encouraged to 
reevaluate his country's

long-standing alliance 
with the besieged Rho 
desians. Some policy 
changes were observed 
after the talks, most 
notably the severing of 
rail links, trade agree 
ments, and diplomatic 
relations with Rhode- 
sia.

Whatever the back 
ground to this latest 
decision, it will be a 
bitter pill for Rhode 
sians to swallow. They 
are quick to see it as a 
betrayal of sorts, and 
the psychological dam 
age may takes years to 
assess. In particular.

(he placing of resident 
Rhodesians in home 
lands is expected to 
damage their self- 
respect and perhaps ul 
timately prove a threat 
lo their very survival. 
As Dr. Carl Anthrax, 
University of Witwa- 
tersrand anthropolo 
gist, put it, "Without 
the golf clubs, servants, 
and sports cars essen 
tial to these people, 
they may simply die 
out. Uproot them, de 
prive them of their way 
of life, and they may be 
as extinct as Bushmen 
inside of twenty years."

O.A.S. Leaders Hot 
over Carnage in Chile

The latest O.A.S. report, which strongly 
hints at the possibility of some torture of 
political prisoners in Chilean jails, has set 
off an explosion of protest in Latin 
America. ._

Paraguay's top cop, 
General S. E. Degrado 
de Carvo, told gathered 
newsmen, "If I could 
get my hands on these 
filthy torturers, I would 
stick their heads in cat 
urine and pierce their 
gonads with hot piano

There has been a
shock wave of similar 
reactions from tropical 
Panama to the storm- 
tossed Straits of Ma 
gellan. Chief Argentine 
crime-buster Albustin 
de Doro, who also 
heads up the O. A. P. S. 
(Organization of

American Police 
States), promised to
"shove whole poison 
ivy plants up those tor 
turers' anuses and 
make them run head 
first into electrified 
barbed wire coaled 
with swine dung."

The director of the 
Brazilian national po 
lice. General Gaol do 
Corpo e Sanghre. who 
also serves as the Su 
preme Avenger in the 
Bleeding Wound of the

Our Beloved Savior 
Death Squad, fumed at 
the clandestine atroci 
ties of the Chilean 
junta. "These Chilean 
butchers are giving re 
sponsible dictatorships 
a bad name." railed 
Corpo e Sanghre. "In 
Brazil, we don't torture 
political activists in 
dank cellars. We take 
them lo large public 
plazas and kick them 
and shoot them in the 
knees and the head."

EMBROIDERED SHIRTS FROM MEXICO $13.95

styling. Perfect with jeans. The wedding shin is
available with navy blue or brown embroidery. The

Ine plant Generous length sleeves. Quality work

CLASSIC WEDDING DESIGN 
STYLE ft

MARIJUANA DESIGN 
STYLE B

Co unity ScruHs, Box 40, Oapt.N86 
Carlsbad, Ca. 9Z008
Please send me ___ shirts Style_____ 
Size ___ Embroidery colOf lor A—————— 
I have enclosed S____ Please add S1.00 for 
postage & handling California residents add 6% 
sales tax.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
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Marinate Intervention Unlikely 
as Whirling Dirtbags
Battle Gnostrilsin Lebanon

The last remnants of the old Muscatel- 
man empire were crumbling in Lebanon 
as the Syrians made a two-pronged sortie 
into that hot, dusty country. Lebanon, 
formerly dominated by the "Young 
Krocks," was threatened by an escalating 
conflict between that country's rival reli 
gious groups, the right-wing Christian 
"Gnostrils" and the left-wing Moslem 
"Whirling Dirtbags." The government of 
record in Lebanon, composed of ortho 
dox Nurds, reportedly invited the Syrian 
invasion in return for which the Syrians 
made several important concessions con 
cerning religious dogma.

The Syrians, mostly 
Troglodytes. a sect of 
food and water wor 
shippers, agreed to ac 
cept (he Nurds' con-

ten I i o n thai the 
foreskin of Jesus Christ 
ascended bodily with 
him to heaven. 

The Syrian Troglo-

Trog1odytes

SYRIA

Troglodytes

dyte forces reportedly 
mei little resistance as 
they plunged deep into 
Lebanon, imposing

peace upon the warring 
factions. The situation 
remains far from 
stable, however, with

the possibility of rebel 
lion by roving bands of 
Anachronists an ever 
present danger.

TALENT-PACKED,
BRIMMING WITH

• BIG NAME ARTISTS
Amazing new bargain album offers 90 minutes of music for only 52!
Diverse long-player promises discreet introductions to 23 of today's biggest 
Superstars! SUPERGROUP gives you the 'lowdown' on what's realty going on 
inside current LPs by JOHN SEBASTIAN...ELVIN BISHOP...THE DOOBIE 
BROTHERS...TODD RUNDGREN...LEON & MARY RUSSELL...THE FOUR 
SEASONS... EMMYLOU HARRIS and 13 others too hot to talk about!
SUPERGROUP
does it all!
Takes the guesswork 
(not to mention 
costliness) out of 
sampling new albums! 
Takes up 4 sides of 2 
records with tasty music! 
Takes less than the 
cost of four packs of '-, 
cigarettes to order * 
right now!
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The miracle of Mail-Order 
can put SUPERGROUP in 
your home in no time at all! Here's how...
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FROM IDE UNO OF THE 
RISING SUN:

FELIX PAPPALARDI.
Felix Pappalardi, former member/producer of 

Mountain. Producer of the Youngbloods and Cream. 
And now backed by a blazing young combo from Japan 
called Creation.

Felix Pappalardi and Creation is one of the most 
extraordinary and musically rewarding collaborations 
of Felix Pappalardi's legendary career.

Felix first performed with Creation in Japan and 
invited them to America to play on his new album.

The music Pappalardi and his young discoveries 
*ate together is powerful and joyous.

For Felix Pappalardi, a new creation.

"FELIX PAPPA 
OlfA&M R

Produced bWfcllx Pappalardi SGail Collin

CREATION" 
&TARES1

By JIZ WENNER

Was Van "(he Man" Morrison. whose name 
appears by actual count twenty-seven limes in the 
current Rolling Stone, a forerunner of a new wave 
of r 'n' r from the Bmerald Isle?. Sodom and 
begorra. it's true!

"Sham Rock" isn't on the way. it's already here!
Last week I made ihe scene in NYC's ultra- 

funky Bells of Hell bar. and rapped with Irish 
minstrels Cris King and Mike O'Brien. Like most 
minstrels, they play instruments and sing. They 
are close personal friends with people who have 
met the Chieftains, the soulful Hibernians who 
laid down the sound track to Stan Kubrick's 
four-hour Polish joke. Hurry I.melon.

Mike and Cris perform Irish folk songs, popular 
not only with heavy drinkers, but with anyone else 
who can only keep a beat in four/four time. In 
addition to repeatedly offering to introduce me to 
various expatriate IRA murderers (their single on 
the subject. "The Expairiot Game." is soon to 
explode on the charts), the "boys" stood numerous 
rounds of Guinness, a new psychedelic taken 
orally, in liquid form, and recounted the ancient 
myths of the land they had left behind. Cuchu- 
lain's fight with the dirt, the Black Witch of Kerry 
and her ability to tell lime. Brian Born and the 
Great Dane who saved civilization.. .. 

. After some time, talk turned to the meteoric rise 
of rocker Peter Frampton.

The Irish musicians felt deeply about Peter, but 
were unable to express their feeling in words. 
Frampton has been called a "human kazoo" by 
unkind critics, though his album sales have been 
tremendous, which means he is actually very good 
and also physically attractive, which should be 
reassuring to the long-haired street debris who 
read my stuff.

Frampton was born in Britain. England, and 
first became socially evident during the mod- 
rocker battles of the sixties. Leader of the mods, 
overdressed spivs who rode about on motor 
scooters hurling bottles at rockers, he was soon to 
gain even greater prominence as last-minute sub 
stitute lead singer for the Who. appearing in place 
of the injured Roger Daltry at Leeds.

The Who. musicians first and social critics 
second, loured America behind Frampton. 
smashing their guitars and lighting fires on stage 
to convey the vague malaise of a generation some 
of whose parents had been shot at by Germans. 

Now the forgotten Dallry has retired from rock. 
Fresh from the surrealist film triumphs of Tommy 
and Lisziomania. he has embarked on yet another 
motion picture project. The new movie will be 
filmed with cameras costing more than your car. 
Ivonie. isn't it. that & good-looking, talented guy 
should make more money than someone like you.
Next month: Interview with MichaelSimmonsand 
Stew pot.
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Sports Column
by Red Ruffansore

It looks to your agent as if the Phillies are 
about to make a circus of the senior circuit this 
semester. Any diamond nine so festooned with 
talent that they can allow Tim McCarver (the only 
catcher in modern ball with real old-fashioned 
catcher's feel) to languish on the bench has just 
gotta have the horses to go all the way.

Lasl week, the old Redhead went out to view 
a horsehide contest in Philly, the town I have 
dubbed "The City of Brotherly Love," and a ripe 
old farce it was, with Steve Carlton pitching a 
blindfolder no-hitter from second base against a 
combined Expos-Mets team. The game itself held 
little interest for your correspondent, who once 
saw Bob Lemon strike out the entire Yankee 
batting order on seven pitches, and I abruptly 
adjourned to ihe suds and franks stand, where 
who should I chance to encounter in mid-munch 
but one of the greatest of the all time greats, the 
slingin' rage. Mr. Satchel Paige.

No one, least of all Satch, knows just how old 
he really is. He is the only player to have been 
retired from the Hall of Fame.

Oneofol' Red's earliest memories is of being 
taken to a ball game-it was in the now defunct 
Mandingo League, you know-by my old daddy, 
way back when. In the bottom of the eighth, the 
pitcher for the visiting team, the Camptown 
Dinges. got in serious trouble when he loaded the 
bases, got behind two and nothing to the batter 
representing the go-ahead run, and had his throat 
cut from ear to ear by the third base coach.

A summons went out lo ihe bullpen (ov 
buckpen, as it was called in the Mandingo 
League), and out shuffled a ballplayer who 
looked, lo my childish eyes, as if he were made out 
of dried figs. It was old Satch.

It took Paige about an hour and a half, 
walking with his characteristic easy, slow, loose 
shuffle, to get to the edge of the infield. The game, 
which had begun at noon, was called on account 
of curfew long 'ere Satch got to toe the rubber. The 
Camptown learn was awarded the win, seven full 
innings having been completed, and i remember 
my ol' daddy making a joke about the game being 
called on account of darkies.

And here he was, this living legend, scarfing 
hot dogs and beer like there was no yesterday. 
Recalling the celebrated admonition against 
strong drink and fried foods in his oft-quoted 
"maxims for living forever," I queried the an 
tediluvian blackamoor as to what the hell was 
going on, and was treated to a new recipe for 
eternal youth from the old master, to wit: 
You ain'l necessarily what you eat, but you jus' 

might be what's eat in' you.
Insist on button-up fly front trousers, 'cause your 
Johnson can get badly snarled by one of them 
zippers.
Before you piss off a ' the fire escape, check below for 
trolley lines.
When you 're old, you ain 't gonna miss anything any 
less 'cause you didn't do it much. 
The back of the bus ain't such a bad place to sit in 
the event of a head-on collision.

A joke is a 
terrible thing to waste

Best of #6

Only you can help preserve our dwindling supply 
o1 precious irony,

Scientists tell us that if we keep burning up sarcasm 
at the present rate, there will be no punch lines left by 1990.

At the National Lampoon, we don't throw away 
valuable jokes after one use. We keep telling them 
until you get them.

Look for 100 percent recycled humor in National 
Lampoon Best of #6, full to the brim with 
nature's harvest of your very favorite articles, comics, 
and posters from the recent past.

Get National Lampoon #6 at all newsstands or clip 
the coupon and get it in the mail . . . it's echo-logical.

Save our jokes.
The National Lampoon 
635 Madison Avenue 

New York, New York 10022 NL 875
Please send me .._ copies of 

The National Lampoon Best of #6.
Enclosed is my D check or D money order for $2 
for each copy ordered.
Name

(pteasa print)

Addrfiss

Hity fitntp 7ip
(Please make sure to list your correct zip code number)

I
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COMBINATION PIPE KITS 
"The Perfect Gift"

Bullet Wiw-ttip,
ac<ylk: plpt. t Hwh,
stri(M «nS J prts

» Ifui plpt, 2 , 
"'«"*. 2 lj*i P»P«» and

No. S-ll »JW
fijn, 3 to

tfremt, i

Ha 5-21 JID.OS 
tttmd-a-pin clip, ilind-up 
vt>t>6 I \atn plpl, 2 
bocli, icfisns, 2 paks 
pipe™, toil itick pin mil 
i<i own MfMir. '

-»- FREE CATALOG -*•
OUR 30 PAGE BONANZA OF 

FANTASTIC SMOKING ACCESSORIES. 
Please send me Ihe following kit(s):
a #s-i6 a #5-10 p #5-11 a #5-21

D and/or your FREE CATALOG
Sand cash, check or money order to: Sativa Sales, 
Dept. LS76, P.O. Box 30272, Terminal Annex, L.A. 
CA 90030. Add SI for post. S hdlg. Allow A 
weeks for delivery. Calif, residents add 6% lax.

Name _ ———._.. . , -_ 
Address -. . -- — - - .- .- - - 
City - ... - - . — —- - - - 
State , - — _ _ _ _ Zip

HORSESHIT HAS ALL THESE 
UNWILLING READERS

Horseshit Magazine has readers who are 
disgusted by its violent, gutter language; 
by its perverse, shocking ideas; by its 
immersion in every form of sex. Well, 
then, why do they read such a magazine? 
Because they think (hat the things Horse- 
shit says are true. What happens is that 
someone picks up a copy of Horseshit 
and flips through it. Then, willing or not, 
he finds himself reading it. You see, even 
though there are people who dislike 
Horseshit, no one has ever claimed that it 
was dull. The usual reaction is just the 
opposite. Some people get violently 
angry. Others explode. Yet they read 
every word in it, complaining all the 
while. So here's a magazine that's diamet 
rically opposed to every conventional 
idea, and yet people read it, and reluc 
tantly admit that it's true. If you think 
wild-eyed, revolutionary raving upsets 
people, you're wrong. What shocks most 
Americans is the plain, unadorned truth. 
They're used to lies and nonsense, it's the 
truth that's new and strange and frighten 
ing to them. Try Horseshit and you'll see.
Send me Q ALL FOUR ISSUES wllh fr*. book FOR *10

4 inuti niilablt
NH .-.- Q 2 (aim far«

EQUINE PRODUCTS BOX 361 A 
HERMOSA BEACH, CALIF 90254

Injured Laugh 
at"Well"Humor
According to ex 

perts in the humor 
field, "well" 
humor (so-called 
"white humor") is 
becoming immen 
sely popular with 
the nation's in

jured, crippled, 
and blind.

Jokes like, "Who was 
that lady I saw you with 
last night? That lady 
was a wonderful 
woman I just met." re 
portedly have paraple 
gics and others falling

on their bums.
"Sure," says Dr. 

Doug Grange, "these 
people are sick. Lots of 
ihem'll be dead by the 
next time 1 look. But 
there's nothing un 
healthy about their 
sense of humor. That's 
the only healthy part of 
them."

Newspic;
Cub Slugger Mugged

Jerry Morales, hard-hitting rightfielder 
for the Chicago Cubs, was in Mercy 
Hospital today in fair condition after 
being mugged on a dark South Side 
Chicago street by a seventy-three-year- 
old Jewish candv store owner.

The aging mugger 
cornered the athlete 
as lie was leaving a 
friend's house and, 
according to Morales, 
gave him his choice 
between, "your vallet 
or your valzis." The 
assailant, identified 
as Sidney Green- 
baum of 111 Treetop 
Terrace on Chicago's 
high-rise shorefrom, 
said that he had 
learned the trade 
from personal experi 
ence picked up in his 
daily work at the 
candy store. Why he 
had chosen lo make 
his first mugging vic 
tim ;\ Puerto Rican 
baseball player was 
something he could 
not explain. "Ectual- 
]y." he said, "most of 
the times I've been 
mugged in the store 
it's been by shvartzers 
(blacks), not by spies 
(Puerto Ricans). This 
guy looked like a 
nice, clean-cut fellow, 
but I've been cut by 
clean-cut fellows be

fore. Anyway, it was 
something I hadda 
do. I'm not gelling

any younger." Judge
Julius Hoffman or 
dered a fifty thousand 
dollar bail for Green- 
buum. whose lawyer 
said he would ask for 
a trial by a jury of his 
peers, preferably 
twelve elderly Jews 
who have been fre 
quently mugged.

FARTING CONTE
Now the most famous and funniest pany 
record ever made iiavailableon Record,8- 
TrxkandCttMtte. This recording features 
various (artists in the mightiest soundi oi 
individual combat ever recorded. Send 
S6,00 per unit (include* pod age and handl 
ing) to Came* Unlimited, P.O. Box 369, - 
Buller. W| 53007. 
Spetily Hecoid, t-Tncfc or Canefte

SENSUOUS 
CONDOMS 
BY MAIL!
Now you can order top 
quality condoms pri 
vately by mail... and 
save money! We feature >^^rr v 
all brands including w • \ 
Trojans, textured Na"cken and preshaped Profit.

Population Planning, Dept. DNL25 
403 Jones Ferry Rd., P.O. Box 400 
Carrboro, N.C. 275ID
Please rush the following in a plain package: 
D Sampler of 12 assorted condoms S3 
D Deluxe sampler of 25 assorted condoms 3 
D Super 100 Sampler of 100 condoms S20 
D Illustrated catalogue 25?
Name _________________ 
Address __________________ 
City__________ State ____Zip.

Satisfaction Guaranteed-300,000 Customers
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



&Tactics
The military history magazine with a conflict simulation game in it!

Here are just a few of the 
games that have been 
published in S&T magazine:

• USN
• Winter War
• Battle of Moscow
• Flying Circus
• Borodino
• "CA" (Naval Tactics)
• Fall of Rome
• Kampfpanzer
• The East is Red
• PanzerArmee Afrika
• Tank!
• Operation Olympic
• American Civil War
• Combined Arms

(Note that all these games 
are now available in their 
separate $8 boxed versions.)

DOING HISTORY: Now, instead of merely reading 
about the great campaigns and battles that shaped the 
times we live in, you can do it! There's no more exciting 
way to understand a famous conflict than commanding 
the units that made the history. Directing the troops over 
a map of the actual battlefield, watching the shift and 
flow of the changing front lines as your forces advance, 
retreat, and counter-attack. Every other month, 
subscribers to Strategy & Tactics get a chance to do 
exactly that. They do it by using the conflict simulation 
game that comes in every issue of S&T.

CONFLICT SIMULATIONS are serious games that 
enable you to recreate famous military situations and 
replay them, something like a game of chess. To 
understand. To solve. To win where others lost.

YOU'LL GET a ready-to-play simulation game in each 
issue of S&T, including a large terrain map, die-cut 
playing pieces, and complete rules. You'll also get two 
feature length historical articles (one which deals with 
the same subject as the game) plus game and book 
reviews, and commentary on simulations development.
SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS are available to S&T 
subscribers on our separate line of over seventy historical 
games. (See the coupon for a partial list.)

A FREE INTRODUCTORY GAME will be sent to all 
new S&T subscribers: Strike Force One, a hypothetical 
US/Soviet confrontation presented in a game design 
specially created to introduce you to conflict simulations,
Simulations Series Games are now in stores, nation-wide!

Send check or money order to:
SIMULATIONS PUBLICATIONS, INC., Dept. 734
44 East 23rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10010
Please enter my subscription to Strategy & Tactics for
O 1 year (6 issues): $14.00 P 2 yrs. (12 issues): $26.00
D 3 yrs. {18 issues): $36.00 a 6 mos. (3 issues): $9.00
Q current issue (not pictured above): $5.00 D free brochure
Send me the following Simulation Series Games:
D World War II (ETO, 39-45): $8 D Patrol (infanlry tactics): $8
U Frigate (sailing ship tactics): $8 D SlarForce (space-war): $8
D Desert War (armor tactics): $8 D NATO (Soviets vs. West): $8
D American Revolution: $8 D Sinai (Arab-Israeli): $8
D Austerlitz (Napoleonic): $8 D Lee Moves North: $8

si reej___________________________________apt «______ 

city__________________ state___________zip______ 
Prices apply lo US ft APO/FPO only. Subject to change without notice.
OFFICE USE" ciisCoticTotal S Credit Posiage fax 
ONLY:

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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Holy Hoax Puts 
Kibosh on Wop Reds

The Vatican has 
denied an attempt 
to stave off a Com 
munist victory in 
the recent Italian 
elections by pass 
ing off 3-D projec 
tions as actual ap 
paritions of Jesus 
Christ.

The holographs, or 
"holygrams." as the 
Vatican didn't call 
them, appeared in over 
sixteen thousand liotly 
contested parliamenta 
ry districts. According 
to all accounts, the 
thirly-thrce-year-old 
lamb of God delivered

the same message lo il 
literate rampesinox 
from Lombardy to Ca 
labria: "Don't vole for 
the Communists or you 
will go immediately to 
hell."

Eschewing his native 
Aramaic, ihc Risen 
Rigbt-Winger alleged 
ly addressed the be 
lieving multitudes in 
perfect twentieth cen 
tury Italian in a voice 
reminiscent of Benito 
Mussolini. So accurate 
were the renditions 
that many of the faith 
ful swore they heard 
scratches and skips in 
the speeches charac 
teristic of badly pre 
served seventy-eight

recordings of the 
former overweight dic 
tator.

In districts where the 
Christian Democrats, 
but not their Papist 
allies, felt they had a 
fighting chance, the 
Only Begotten materi 
alized frightful images 
of the circle of hell re 
served for socialists.

Although it couldn't 
be confirmed, it was 
reported that the Liv 
ing Wafer culled his 
horrifying pictures of 
the Marxist afterlife 
from the slave scenes of 
the Hollywood- 
produced Land of the 
Pharoahs.

Miraculously, the

Annointed of God 
confined his appear 
ance to conservative 
small towns and totally 
avoided the Red Tri 
angle of Turin. Milan, 
and Genoa. When 
asked to reconcile this 
oversight with the Par 
able of the Lost Sheep, 
Christ dismissed the 
tale as a typical exam 
ple of Pauline exuber 
ance.

But that was merely 
the first of a series of 
shocks as the hirsute 
Fisher of Men 
launched into the orig 
inal, unedited, and 
anti-Communist ver 
sion of the Sermon on 
the Mount, or Fiati- 
tudcs. For example, the 
original carried the 
phrase. "Blessed are 
the meek, for they shall 
inherit the earth pro 
vided (emphasis His) 
that they do their jobs 
without complaining 
and keep their noses 
clean." Nor did the Ce 
lestial Whistle Stopper

ever say: "The last 
shall be first." In the 
beginning, the Words 
were. "The first shall 
be last and the last shall 
be first over My Dead 
Unrisen Body."

Pounding a final nail 
into the collectivists' 
coffin, the Blessed 
Baby Kisser took one 
of their big guns and 
turned it around ISO 
degrees. "Property is 
theft," spake the 
Lord, "and if the Com 
munists win and na 
tionalize everything. 
then everyone will 
have property and 
thereby be guilty of 
theft which is a viola 
tion of the Fifth Com 
mandment, which will 
condemn you all to 
torment everlasting."

When confronted 
with reports of the 
mammoth campaign, 
the Papal Nuncio re 
plied that Pope Paul 
had never heard of the 
entire plan in a closed 
door meeting.

If you haven't been touched ly
Caurence Craig-Qreen 

you fe nefer been touched at all...
\L

3.5O
From 
the 
love 
of.,

•"•ft'

3.5O

4.95

3.5O

9"t24"

'Books available through bookstores or through the pubtisher,..
'Parchments available only through the publisher... 

Send cash, check, or money order; add .50 Jor postage and handling.
"Motf 3 tfeeksjor delivery. 

©197, I'DOUC "P.O. "Box 635 Cedar Qlent Calif. 92321

nmdrt
Lf I w<*H luM 
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New York New York 10022

My check D or money order D is enclosed. Pleose send me my T-shirt ond o

' ! one yeor subscription —5795 (you save $4 05 of I single copy price). 
• "j two-year subscription — $13 25 (you save SIG.75 of! single copy price). 

Three-year subscription — S18-00 (you sove 518,00 of I single copy price). 
LI Please bill me 
Indicate your choice ot T-shtr: and si*e below.

D National Lampoon Show Q Small 
D Mono Gorilla G Medium 
D Don t Touch That Dial O Large 
P Voule?-vous fuque7

please print)

Address.

_St6le
(Please make sure lo list your correct zip code number.) 

For eacli yeor. add $1.00 lor Canada or Mexico, $2.00 for other loreign countries
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"DON'T BUY JEANS ON FAITH. 
COMPARE YOUR PANTS OFF."

"My jeans are better than 
your jeans. And I can prove it:

"Mine are 100% natural 
cotton denim. And so are yours.

"There the similarity ends. 
Because mine are Sedgefield 
Do-Nothing® denims.

"The first 14-ounce 100% 
natural cotton denim with 
the built-in edge: the amazing 
Sanfor-Set* process.

"So what? So this...

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS 
NEVER NEED IRONING.

"The jeans I have on have 
been washed and tumble dried 
15 times and never ironed.

"You heard right.
"Never ironed.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS 
CANNOT SHRINK OUT OF SIZE.

"It's true.
"Sanfor-Set's the reason. 
"The reason the size you 

buy is the size they stay.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS 
START OUT MUCH SOFTER.
"Brand new we're much, 

much softer than old-fashioned 
jeans without Sonfor-Set.

"And we keep getting softer 
so fast your old-fashioned jeans 
might even wear out before 
they can catch up.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS 
DON'T COST A BUNDLE.

"Our biggest edge? 
"We cost no more than the 

regular price of the biggest seller.

"IF I'M LYING 
YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK.
"It's one thing to make claims.
"We back ours with a one year 

unconditional warranty.
"None stronger in the business.
"Just send us back our jeans 

and we'll replace them.
"Or send you back your money.

"TO HMD OUR JEANS 
CALL 800 T-H-E E-D-G-E.

"If you want the jeans with the 
buiit-in edge, just dia! this number 
(800 843-3343) toll free and well 
tell you where to get them.

"And start comparing your 
pants off."

The Sanforized Company

\
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"SEDGEFELD JEANS ARE 
AT THESE STORES NOW."
AKRON,OH10 O'Nell's 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. Stromberg's; Don's 
ATLANTA, GA. Rich's; Muse's,- Zochry's 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Jones Lawless; Rich's 
CHARLOTTE, N.C.J. O. Jones 
CHICAGO, ILL Marshall Field & Co.; 

Lord & Tay!or ; Just Jeans ; Karoll's ; 
Lytton's

CINCINNATI, OHIO Shillifo's ; Rogue's 
CLEVELAND, OHIO May Co 
COLUMBUS, OHIO Lazarus 
DALLAS/FORT WORTH, TEX. Lord & Taylor ;

Culwell&Son; Sanger-Harris 
DAYTON, OHIO Rike-Kumler ; Metropolitan 
DENVER, COL. K-G Men's Stores; Miller

Stockman; Fashion Bar,- Pants 'n Duds 
El PASO, TEX. Popular Dry Goods;

The White House 
GREENSBORO, N.C. Miller & Rhoads,-

Belk's; Jordan Marsh 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Sycamore Shops,

Lazarus
KANSAS CITY, MO. Macy's; The Jones Store 
KNOXVILLE, TENN. Miller's; Proffifs 
LAS VEGAS, NEV. lnseam ; Shoe & Shear 
LOS ANGELES, CAL Desmond's; Fred Segal 
LOUISVILLE, KY. Stewan Dry Goods;

Shillito's
LUBBOCK, TEX. Dunlap's ; HemphilUWells 
MILWAUKEE, WISC. The Boston Stores;

Marshall Field & Co. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Dayton's; 

Donaldson's; Lancer Stores 
NASHVILLE, TENN. Harvey's 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. Labiche's ; Goudchaux 
NEW YORK, N.Y. Lord & Taylor ;

Rogers Peef
OAKLAND, CAL Grodin's 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKU. Shepler's 
OMAHA, NEB. Phillips Stores 
ORLANDO.FLA. Ivey's
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Strawbridge & Clothier 
PHOENIX, ARIZ. Diamond's; Goldwater's ;

Jeans Galore; Lad T'Dad 
PORTLAND, ME. A. H. Benoit; Porteous;

Mitchell & Braune 
PORTLAND, ORE. Meier & Frank 
ST. LOUIS, MO. Boyd's 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH ZCMI 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Macy's ; Hastings 
SCHENECTADY,N.Y. The Carl Co. 
SEATTLE, WASH. Frederick & Nelson;

The Bon Marche; lament's 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Steiger s 
TAMPA/ST. PETERSBURG, FIA. Maas Brothers 
TUCSON, ARIZ. Goldwyn's; Diamond's 
TULSA, OKLA. Vandever's 
WICHITA, KAN. Shepler's; Henry's 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO Strauss'

With the^Buitt-in Edge.

* During the recent cherry blossom
viewing season in Japan, Kosuke 
Yamamura, sixty-seven, became overly 
affectionate towards a hippo and cub 
in an Osaka zoo, and was subsequently 
knocked out by the irate animal. He is 
reported in serious condition.

The elderly Japanese was apparently 
drunk on rice wine, a phenomenon 
that seems to increase during the 
cherry blossom season, when he 
sneaked into the hippo's cage and 
slapped the hippo and her cub on 
their hips. The hippo proceeded to 
butt him repeatedly with her head.

In a similar incident the week 
before, another inebriated blossom 
viewer was trapped in a hippo pool in 
southern Japan. Austin-American 
Statesman (Doug Rauss)

* California's Western State Uni 
versity this year divided its Carl Marks 
Scholarship among three students for 
the first time since its inception.

The scholarship honors the late 
Carl Marks of New York, founder of 
the largest foreign bonds, securities, 
and arbitrage firm in the world. News 
Bulletin (Western State University 
College of Law) (Steve Foitle)

* A pathologist who came to ex 
amine a corpse ended up a fatality him 
self in a bizarre incident in Marseille.

Shortly before he died of a heart 
attack, Emile Herve, forty-nine, placed 
a loaded pistol beside the sink in his 
kitchen. When the body was dis 
covered, police called Dr. Joseph 
Cambracedes, sixty-five, for a routine 
examination.

While the doctor stood over 
Herve's body, an officer opened a 
window to air out the apartment. The

draft caused the kitchen door to slam 
shut, and the resulting vibrations 
threw the previously unnoticed pistol 
to the floor. The gun discharged, and 
the bullet struck Cambacedes, killing 
him instantly. Sunday Times Ad 
vertiser (Nadine Sewak)

• Judge Robert Lymbery rejected an
order that a 168-pound Great Dane 
be destroyed because it was dangerous. 
The English magistrate then gave the 
dog a friendly pat.

The animal bit his hand twice. 
Atlanta Journal (Brent da Silva 
Russell)

• When Robert Van Bergen of San
Diego got his new credit card, he dis 
covered that his name had been mis 
spelled as Vtmbergen. There should be 
a space between Van and Bergen, he 
complained when returning the card 
for correction.

The company promptly sent back a 
new card. It was issued to Robert 
Vanspace Bergen. The Hartford 
Courant (R. Lewis)

• King Dixon, forty-six, was shot five 
times at close range in the head and 
lived to tell about it.

According to doctors at Jackson 
Memorial Hospital, none of the shots 
from the .22 caliber pistol penetrated 
his skull. "Believe it or not, he's in 
satisfactory condition," said Detective 
Charles Bryant.

Dixon and Chester Palmer had 
been arguing in a bar when Palmer 
left, returned with a pistol, and shot 
Dixon five times. "I just looked at 
him," Dixon said.

In frustration, Palmer finally clubbed 
Dixon on the head with the gun, 
knocking him to the floor.

Palmer was apprehended by police 
officer Willie Hill as he ran from the 
bar. When Hill went in to investigate, 
Dixon got up off the floor and started 
discussing the case with him.

Later, Dixon said, "I was thinking 
that I wasn't going to die, because I 
felt no pain, just a light sting. I feel 
fine. I guess you have to ask the good 
Lord why I'm still alive." The Rocky 
Mountain News (Denver) (Bill 
Sellens)

Ten dollars in cash will be given for 
items used. Send entries to True 
Facts, National Lampoon, 635 Madi 
son Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10022. In the 
event of duplications, the earliest 
postmark is selected.
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Towers 
over

ordinary 
cigarettes

20 FILTER CIGARETTES]

Warning: The Surgeon General Has
Determined That Cigarette Smoking

Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Filler: 20 mg. "lar", 1,5 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette by FTC method.

•W Flabbergastering Biscuits d la 
Cuillcr from Newsletter, Oreg.!!! 
Valery Panov, who tore a leg muscle 
while dancing with the San Francisco 
Ballet on Thursday, will be under 
going amputation of said leg as soon 
as he finishes this game of checkers 
with the orderly. Panov is having 
George Balanchine choreograph a 
series of dances for a danseur noble 
with one leg and expects to be a big 
hit. "If Ravel could write a piano 
concerto for a pianist with no right 
arm..." says Panov, laughing gaily 
and aiming paper gliders out the 
window. Doctors agree that there is 
nothing wrong with his right leg. The 
muscle tear was in his left leg. There's 
nothing wrong with that leg, either. 
Panov is asking Michael Kidd and 
June Taylor and Martha Graham 
and others to make it so he gets 
carried around by a lot of ballerinas in 
these new jigs, but Birdbath rolls its 
eyes and says caca. 
W*f~ Birdbath predicts!!! Sal Mineo 
will be shot to death behind his home 
by a man with long dark hair. The 
assailant will be apprehended. 
Mineo will survive.
•W Scandalous Gateau Fourre a 
la Creme d'Orange from Aaron Burr 
(formerly Nixon), Tenn.!!! Tennis pro 
Hie Nastase is giving up cursing 
because he's giving up losing. "I af so 
many de corse word zat I mos loose 
game in order to uss deras. Ze fans 
she luf zem bad stinkin words, no, 
yes, but plenty So I play, how yu says, 
to de gallery, wit all dem oats in all 
dem many lancviches dat I don spk no 
better dan English, iff yu knew de truff, 
can yu tell. Now I say noting. Now 1 
only win. Ef I loose, I only say prunes. 
Ess gut?"
9f" Lalapalooza Risne de Saba from 
Fastforward, Mo.!!! Teng Hsiao-ping 
could never have become Prime Min 
ister of China with a name like that,

but the real reason Hua Kuo-feng
won was because of the nude poster 
contest. Because so many of the 
Chinese are illiterate, and not in 
terested in politics, and can only 
speak Chinese, campaigns are run 
on the basis of the appearance of 
the contestants in the buff. Large 
numbers of women also turn out at 
the "poles" this way, thus giving 
them an opportunity to get a slant 
on them.
•** Devastating Baba aux Fruits 
from Untidy, N.Dak.!!! Gregg Allman 
is in very serious trouble with the 
Catholic Archdiocese of California. 
The names of Cher's children reflect 
her marital aspirations at the moment 
of their conceptions. Lemmeoutahere 
is not on the list of saint's names. 
On the other hand, it is unnecessary 
ior the Catholic Church to be so 
glowering, for any child born to Cher, 
if not a saint at birth, must soon 
become one. 
tff~ At least Jimmy Carter would

Valery Panov, the Zany Zionist Hoofer.
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David Bowie, the Man the Earth. 
Fell On.

have made an honest president. All 
these years he's been living on pea 
nuts. But tell us, Jimmy: is it a wig? 
We won't tell anyone, promise. But 
just tell us or give us a sign. Tip it, 
braid a pigtail. Anything, just so's 
we know.
IW Riproaring Crepes Sourrees, 
Frangipane from Heidi Yawl, Tex.!!! 
Little Orphan Annie is the comic 
strip nobody ever read, right? It was 
the one included for everyone to skip. 
Did you ever know anyone who 
read it? I never did. It was just there, 
like the novels of Sir Walter Scott. 
The print was too small, the colors 
too dark, the frames too cluttered, 
the figures too Mesopotamianly flat. 
This is too bad, because Little O has 
been toking for quite a time now, 
and while maybe this is nothing new, 
don't you wanna see what happens to 
her eyes when her pupils contract??? 
Vf~ Triple somersault Tarte des 
Demoiselles Tatin from Bugger Off, 
Kans.!!! The reason Steve McQueen 
grew a beard was so that his jaw 
would look as wide as that of Ali 
MacGraw. This may break up their 
marriage, because, of course, he 
married her lor her jaw. Steve has 
hardly any chin at all, ii you recall, 
and even ii you don't. They plan to 
make a movie together about this 
called Jaws— concerning a couple 
who ear fish for fun and spite, so 
much so that no fish will go in bath 
ing anymore, and the fish finally, 
after a lot of political corruption and 
hemming and hawing, decide to bring 
in some killer sharks to keep humans 
from eating fish like that — all that

Arthur Treacher's, all those tunas on 
rye. This film will be a prequel to the 
movie of the same name which had a 
few quiet showings last summer and 
closed with scarcely a ripple.
ff Snappy Flan des Isles from 
Whence, Mich.!!! David Bowie's 
new image is that of a young, corn- 
holed Dick PowelL When Birdbath 
interviewed "The Knife," there was 
no resisting him — his fabulous ear, 
his gorgeous elbow. And then, the 
things he said! Lawks, isn't he the
witty one, though! For instance: 
" i "
1W Hot-from-the-presses Aspic des 
Pommes from A & P., Md.H! De 
partment of misinformation: advance 
notice of the expulsion of poet- 
novelist Janet Burroway from New 
Zealand because of her duel with a 
kangaroo is, as of now, old hat. 
Rickshaws in the Antipodes — visual 
ize it, if you will — are drawn by 
kangaroos, so it is no wonder she 
had an argument with one. They can 
scarcely hold a pencil! In any case. 
Miss Burroway did not have an 
argument this coming August, is not 
Down Under and never will be, and 
kangaroos with no talent should not 
say mean things about people. Chin 
up, Jan, we're on your side. 
W Fishroe Scandal exclusive!!! 
The Fishroe Scandal will not extend 
to skiers or ice-skating champions, 
since when have you ever seen a 
black ski or ice-skating champion? No, 
there were precious few contestants 
in the Winter Olympics from Uganda, 
baby, but keep your nostrils flexed lor 
the Summer Olympics, 'cause the 
list of Fishroe Conspirators is grow 
ing. Watch this column for further 
announcements. Arthur Ashe. Watch 
this column for further announce 
ments. O.J. Simpson. Watch this 
column for further announcements. 
That guy whose suits don't fit. 
Watch this column. Are you? Are 
you watching it? Eh? Eh? Watch it, I 
tell you. Don't take your eyes olf it. 
Spencer Haywood. 
W Widly suggestive Ponding de 
Cabinet from Wen, Wis.!!! Julie 
Andrews has hair in her nose!!! 
Vf~ Humdinger Re Flottaute from 
Caustic Soap, Vt.!!! Barbra Streisand 
and Jackie Mason are an item. Ain't 
it cunning? Barbra is just mad for 
him, just mad, and Jackie likes her 
too, but Barbra likes him more. She 
chases him around all over the place 
and enters restaurants next to him 
on her knees. She just crawls in.

continued
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Birdbath
continued

She even does it in long, tight, 
sequined dresses. They're so cute 
together. They rub noses and

canoodle on public buses in Los
Angeles. Barbra Streisand is a very 
sweet girl, very thoughtful and unsel 
fish, and so wonderful to work with. 
She's one of the few stars in Holly-

KNOCK IT Off-
PAUL.

AH! PADDY IRISH
John P. O 'Lean/, Jr.

26 Marcus Road, Sliaron, Massachusetts Q2Q67

Congratulations, John O'Leary. You're a finalist in Paddy's 
First Annual Irish Whiskey Poetry Competition. Your 
winning entry is printed here, as promised in the Rules of 
The Competition:

Sweei as the laugh in a school girl s smile. 
Deep as the tide— restless and wild.
A hinl — of rugged rocky coast. 
Of surf with roar and splash and spray, 
Of heather, meadow, ihislle, forest, 
Of blackthorn, rose; green quie! day; 
Of dream, of wit, of hope and u)ish, 
Of passion, of life-—Ah! Paddy Irish.

New entries to our First Annual Irish Whiskey Poetry Compelilion are still being 
gratefully received. Submit your poems aboul Paddy Irish Whiskey to Irish Whiskey 
Poetry Compelilion. Austin, NichoU& Co.. P.O. Box 5314. Grand Central Station, 
New York. N.Y 10017.

If there's poetry in your soul, Paddy will bring it out.
Contest is open to all readers of ihis magazine except employees or their lamilies of Austin, Nichols& Co.. its affiliated 
companies and their advertising agencies. Nine finalists will be chosen Irani entries submitted before closing dale of 
contest: September 29, 1976. Poems of finalists will appear, with your consent, in a future Paddy advertisement. Every 
entrant will receive an "Honorary Irish Poel" certificate. Judges will be appointed by Austin. Nichols & Co. Decision 
ol the fudges is final. Entrants must be ol legal drinking age in hamc slate. Oiler voij where prohibited.

wood that never throws tantrums or 
acts like a seven-year-old brat that 
you'd like to smash its head against 
the wall, and she has such good 
manners. And as for Jackie Mason, 
he's elegant, just elegant. So sophis 
ticated, a silver-tongued grandee in 
the flesh, generous, never gambles, 
and never lets a single dirty word 
spill from his lips. He never swears 
at Barbra. "Please get up off your 
knees, dear," is all he says to her, 
"the headwaiter is staring," and if 
she won't, or has forgotten how to, 
he'll pick her up over his shoulder 
and carry her to the table. She just 
coos and lets him do it. Somebody 
ought to shoot them, don't you think? 
Perhaps somebody already did shoot 
them.
WT Highflying Souffle au Chocolat 
from Deadringer, Okia.!!! In TV land, 
Dick Cavett is proving offensive. 
Seems there's scarcely a writer in 
Hollywood who'll work with him 
anymore. Because Cavett himself is a 
writer and changes things, trying to 
remind other writers that he too is a 
writer, which even before we said it 
twice everybody knew. He puts in 
the word or a lot. It's a word he is 
very fond of, a sort of "signature 
word." "It's my very own word," he 
says, as he changes Constantinople 
not to Istanbul, but to or. "I'm a 
writer too. Let me change rode the 
six hundred to or. Now, doesn't that 
look better? It shortens it, as well. 
Did you know that I'm a writer, too?" 
Wf~ Powerhouse Rig a rim- 
pe'ratrice from No Gumption, Mo.!!! 
President Ford's cabinet will go down 
in the Halls of Anonymity as having a 
profile lower than a herd of armadil 
los. Consider the government, though. 
Breathe deeply, and envision Kis- 
singer. Ir is as rhough we have all 
entered a great restaurant and the 
maitre d' steals the spotlight while 
the tables remain absolutely bare oi 
food. The act goes on, the maitre d' 
skims around the room, hunger pangs 
pass, people start ro topple forward 
onto the tablecloths, others languish, 
while he continues to perform as 
though it were he we came here for. 
Some of us scatter our daze, and bus- 
boys and bartenders are called. They 
answer, but nothing is brought. There 
is not even silverware on the table. 
Restaurateurs next door srnile, for 
they have two sets now, and they're 
not feeding their clientele with either 
one, either.

R. Bruce Moody
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Further Inside Marilyn Chambers
great tide of frustration is rising in the land. The pornography boom has left 

the filmgoing public restless and dissatisfied — eager for something more than 
the endless repetition of celluloid sex. But ours is an age of technological 

innovation, and we Americans have never been content to stand idly by 
while others achieve the breakthroughs.

It is with great pride that we present this sample of the pioneering 
work being carried out by experimentalist Peter Kleinman. An avant-gardist in the best sense 
of the word, Kleinman has gone where none have ever dared, armed only with his camera 
and his enormous dedication.

We invite you to join him on a journey beyond dreams and imagination, a fantastic 
voyage to the Inner Chambers.

v
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SINcerity 
comes to the suburbs.

f *i I

I i
^^"^^i I

by PETER KAMINSKY and DAN ABELSON

8 :30 A.M. With a single motion, he clicks off his electric razor, gulps his coffee, 
and pecks her cheek. A hurried "Bye-bye, honey," and she's left on her own 
with an empty feeling inside that won't go away. That's marriage, suburban style, 
and every day it leaves fifteen million white collar widows frustrated, unsatisfied, 
and unfulfilled. But American housewives are no longer taking husbandly neglect 
lying down. Something new has exploded on the scene... the corsage parlor!

Item: A well-dressed matron sits and 
wails in a small room in back of a simple 
shopping mall shopfront which bears the 
innocent legend, "Notions V Things." A 
doorbell chimes. Nervous (this is her 
first time), she opens the door, to reveal a 
cherubic-faced messenger boy, bearing a 
lovely corsage. With trembling fingers, 
she rips open the accompanying enve 
lope. The card reads, "Just because 
you're you." As the color rises to her 
cheeks, she staggers backward and falls 
on the bed in a swoon of illicit pleasure. 

This customer has just paid twenty- 
five dollars for a "corsage." For another 
fifteen dollars, a clean-shaven young

man will hold hands and "snuggle" with 
her for half an hour. If her tastes run to 
the bizarre, she might choose the "pick 
up," and take her pleasure watching a 
paunchy, retired bus driver patiently 
pick up dirty socks and drop them in a 
hamper. Or the kinky "trick" of listening 
to him urinate in the next room after 
loudly lifting the seat.

These may sound like little things to 
you. But it's the "little things" husbands 
forget that have turned corsage parlors 
into a billion-dollar-a-year industry. 
Every suburb has got its Tenderness 
District. With names like Consideration 
Plus and Caribbean Cuddle Parlor and

Happy Anniversary, they have the sta 
tion wagons lined up in shopping centers 
from coast to coast.

The setup of the average corsage par 
lor is laughably simple. A "mister" runs 
a stable of "joy boys" and a suite of 
rooms for them to work out of. Who are 
these "men of the afternoon"? Where do 
they come from? What are their hopes? 
What kind of lives do they lead?

(continued on next page)
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Case History: John, thirty-three, 
unemployed electrical engineer. 
Cambridge, .V/cm'. "/ love my job. 
Mavhe ii'.i because I always pin a 
high price on good manners and 
careful grooming. I'm a profession 
al. Sometimes I don't feel like 
opening a door for one of mv 
"Joans," or maybe I don't really 
want to make that Happy Birthday 
call, hut I know how to fake it. and 
they go away happy. Of course, 
there tire some things 1 won't do for 
<i (.-{it'iit. I draw the line a! kissing, 
hiu there're so many oilier things 1 
do well that I've never had a com 
plaint. "

Other "gentlemen of the afternoon" 
aren't so prudish, and are willing to 
make an additional fee for such "extras" 
as kissing a client on the back of [he neck 
while she does the dishes, or allowing her 
to put her cold feet against his back.

But not everybody loves corsage par 
lors. Ohio Stale Senator Barnum P. Bai 
ley of the Senate Select Committee of 
Manners and Mores told us: "There's no 
question thai corsage parlors are hasten 
ing the decline of the inner suburb. It's 
not just the parlors, bul the sccdiness 
that follows in their wake. It's getting to 
be easier for an underage kid to buy a 
box of chocolates or an anniversary card 
than a pack of cigarettes, and it seems 
that every other store is a florist."

"That's jusl not true," says corsage

After a modeling session before 
an interested and interesting Dick, 
housewife Marlene gushes in ec 
stasy, "It was worth the hundred 
an hour. For the first time in my 

life, I feel like a real woman!"

(continued on next page)

parlor owner Sol Gclb, presenting the 
other side of the story. State Cotlege 
expert Norman Blands says, "The par 
lors will be here as long as husbands 
neglect that four letter word spelled 
n-i-c-e. The kind of woman who goes to
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a corsage parlor needs and enjoys the 
experience."

But while the experts debate, business 
is booming. You see them on street 
corners everywhere, hawking their wares 
with the age-old come-on. "Let's go for a 
walk." Sometimes, that's just what the 
daytime bachelorette wants, especially 
after it rains.

Other times, it's back to the corsage 
parlor for more "refined" pleasures. For 
better or for worse, corsage parlors are 
here to stay. It's the newest twist on the 
oldest game in town. Q

1
V

A deep voice drips into the re 
ceiver. "Hi, sweetheart. I couldn't 
concentrate on the meeting. I kept 
thinking of you." Enterprising 
Peter strikes it rich with Toledo's 
Tenderness II, where lonely sub 
urban wives are thrilled by his 

thoughtful ness.

triei*

^•^
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ow you gorilla teep them
down in Paree, 

now they been up on the farm?
* _L

I.n case you're wondering what these words 
are at the top of the page, they're called a head 
line. A headline is the magazine word for the words 
you have to put somewhere on a spread about 
•cunt and such to comply with the First Amend 
ment. What it is is a switch around on the title of 
an old World War One song about our boys 
getting fucked in France which went, "How you 
gonna keep them down on the farm now that 
they've seen Paree," which is supposed to be the 
sexiest place on earth, being in France, so what we 
did is change it around so that now what it says 
is that you won't be able to keep healthy studs 
like our great Gobbler readers in a shithouse like 
Paree once they find out what they can get into 
on the farm, which we could have said just like 
that except it's way long for a headline (which

has to be pretty short to comply with the fucking 
First Amendment) and anyway it's the kind of 
fancy crap that's in these days, but what these 
photos are really about is all those great tight- 
as-a-v-grip holes you can stick your dick in around 
old MacDonald's place (that's another song— 
don't go trying to fuck a Big Mac), or if you can't 
get out of the Chi-town run, some hot, horny hole- 
shots you can slam the ham to while you're tooling 
down Interstate 80. Holes galore! Holes all over! 
Yours for the filling! Free! Holes you can dump 
your load in as often as you want without the 
worry of hospital bills, sitting in costly bars 
playing Freddy Fender till you puke, or having to 
hold a rusty Phillips screwdriver on some crud- 
bucket before she'll peel her stinking pants off. 
Yessir. This is cunt, country-style! And we helped!

H,.OLE IN A WATERMELON
a great hole. Some folks on the 

farm call it coon-tang. All you do is cat 
a foo/e in the watermelon the size oj your 
dick Slip your dick in thi hole. 3t's all 
fiinkonthe inside.The melon,not your dick, 
(your dick is, too. though.)

JULY
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J. .L OLE IN THE SOUTH END OF A COW
FACING NORTH

T^o need to cut anything berf. there's two boles already. Take
your pick. Stick your dick in your pick and move it back and

forth until white stuff comes out the end. Like milking in
reverse, you know what milking is.

. . . _OLE IN A CHICKEN 
Only one hole here. Easy to find. 
'It's where its eggs come out and 
yours go in. Stick your dick in and 
move the chicken back and forth 
until white stuff comes out the end. 
your dick, not the chicken. Watch 
out, though. Some chickens dig 
getting it up the egghole, and go 
hot on you. Then it's a question of 
which came first — the chicken 
or you.

GOBBLER
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"Yeah, but she's shit in bed!"

(continued from page 35)
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consecteti 
eiusmod temper incidunt ut labore et i 
Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostru 
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo > 
irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate

THE PHILOSOPHER
When it comes to sex, there 
ain't no bad.

BERTRAND RUSSELL

religuard cupiditat, quas nulla praid o 
potius inflammad ut coercend magist 
invitat igitur vera ratio bene sanos as 
Lorem ipsurn dolor sit amet, consectet 
eiusmod tempor incidunt ut labore et 
Ut einim ad minim veniam, quis nostr 
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptat 
ilium doloreeufugiat nulla pariatur. At 
digntssum qui blandit est praesent lu

NEXT/nCNfH
"THE HOLESOE OHIO"'"

GOBBLER

JULY
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Back bv Demand
^^l our shareholders lor increased prolits

The National Lampoon 
1964 High School Yearbook Parody
The only National Lampoon publication ever to be reissued

Not counting all (hose dredged up articles in the seemingly endless series of Besl Ofs." "Rest Ols." and "Left Over Froms" wilh which we glut the newsstands

"Fabulous!"
"Stupendous!"
"Amazing!"
"Beautiful!"
"Terrific!"
"Wonderful!"
"Awesome!" 
"Spectacular!"
That's what the critics said about Thorton Wilder's The Skin of Our Teeth in 

1942, and that's whal we'll say about you nghl now if you buy a copy ol the 
National Lampoon 1964 High School Yearbook Parody

The National Lampoon, Dept. NL 876
635 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 1OO22

Please send me. -copies of the National
Lampoon 1964 High School Yearbook Parody. Enclosed 
is my

n check d money order 
for $2.50 for each copy ordered.

Name___________________ 
Address__________________ 
City___________ .State. .Zip.

Please make sure to list your correct zip code.
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Listen. To lan Anderson's
wondrous tale of music

and poetry. It proves once
again that he has his

fingers firmly fixed on the 
pulse of society. And 
besides...it's one hell of 
a story.

•Available now on ChnjsoUs records and tapes. CHR1111
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Morelwhat?
More of the good things 

that so many cigarette 
smokers are going for:

The long lean burnished 
brown look.

The smooth easy draw.
The slower-burning 

smoke that gives you more 
puffs for your money, more 
time for enjoyment.

More what? More of a 
cigarette. That's what.

More I More
NUNIHOI

More.The smooth 120mm taste.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. FILTER: 21 mg. "tar", 1.5 mg. nicotine, MENTHOL 21 mg."tar". l.G mg. nicotine, 

B ,^-«, «™01«,™™ CO av. per cigarette, ETC Report SEPT. 75.
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Obli
Se

tory
cenes

Three famous men, authors all of 
recent important novels (Spiro Agnew, 
William F. Buckle^, and John Lind- 
say) have lately and often appeared 
upon prestigious talk shows to plug 
their respective books. Each member 
of this august trio has unblushingly 
observed that, yes, his tome does 
contain the "obligatory sex scene."__

Clearly, these writers, all men of 
the world!, have seen fit to trim the 
sails of their creative integrity to the 
prevailing winds of marketing con 
siderations, mottwted. not by greet! 
but rather by the desire for their 
significant and redemptive fictions to 
reach a wider audience than your 
Ponderous and semiliterate political 
potboiler usually does.

Lest any of our readers, ever eager 
for sensual sensation, dash out and 
buy the Buckley book —thereby sub- 
sidi^ing further the man's unnatural 
tastes and politics — we excerpt and 
reprint here t he entire of his "obliga 
tory sex scene":

"Oh, yes," she expostulated. "Oh 
Supreme Being, oh my Supreme Being, 
yes!"

-Always keen to follow the example 
of our elders and betters, we have 
taken it upon ourselves to write the
obligatory sex scenes" which, if 

included in the pages of well-inten 
tioned but, alas, for the most part 
ignored classics of literature, will 
return these works to the popularity 
they deserve.

TH: ELK
by PLATO

"I do not understand how that can be so," 
replied Thrasymachus.

"Perhaps we should take an example," said 
Socrates, "to see if what 1 maintain is true in 
common nature."

"Very well."
"We have said that Love cannot be purely 

physical, and therefore mortal, for it is eternal 
and cannot die. Look at those birds over there. 
Their parents are doubtless dead, .ind yet they 
themselves, the embodiment of their parents' 
love, live on, and fly beautifully against the 
sunset, do they not?"

"They do, 1 agree," answered Thrasymachus.
"Just so. Then we must also agree that Love 

itself is Eternal, Beautiful, and True, must we 
not?"

"We must," agreed the chastened boy.
"Fine," continued Socrates, gathering his 

robes up before him. "Now bend over, and I'll 
drive you home."

The House at 
Pooh Corner

by A.A. MILNE

KANGA?" said Pooh, in his 
I'm-Rather-Shy sort of 

voice.
"What is it, Pooh, dear?"
"Well, Kanga, Owl said that

he ... that is, someone said
that you and Owl , . . I mean,
Kanga, would it be alright if I

put my Tiddleypom in your 
verywarmplace?" Pooh said 
this last part very fast, because 
he was Excited.

"I think that would be Very 
Nice, Pooh," said Kanga. "I 
was hoping you'd ask. In fact, I 
put rather a lot of Honey in 
there this morning, Just-in- 
Case," This Unexpected News 
made Pooh a Very Happy Bear 
indeed, and so he hummed a 
little Hum of Lust.

Oh in I hum
And oul I hum
And up and down I'm humming
Titty bum titty bum
Tjtty bum bum bum bum
Sweet Christopher Robin! I'm
coming!

by Henry David Thoreau

T here arc those who ask me about 
modern "fancy fucking," an il 
lusion as great as "modern im 

provements," such _ as the magnetic 
telegraph from Maine to Texas. I 
would rather fuck a squirrel on a bed 
of thorns than lie on a mass of velvet 
cushions being serviced by a painted 
octoroon from New Orleans. 

Man in the primitive ages fucked
continued
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Obligatory Sex Scenes
continued

simply, with a free circulation, When 
the desire seized him he found an 
orifice and put his tool into it until he 
was satisfied. He did not engage in 
so-called fashionable positions, as 
useless as the gewgaws on the man- 
tlepieces of Boston's mansions. He 
thrust his member in, and out in a 
straightforward, honest manner with 
no ornamentation but his own body. 

When I am asked whether I can live 
by fucking squirrels, I am accustomed 
to answer such, that I can live by 
fucking anything, a mole, a ferret, a 
hole in a maple tree. The human race is 
capable of finding strange bedfellows. 
But I went into the woods because I 
wished to masturbate. I wanted to 
commune with my own cock. Instead 
of fucking one hundred squirrels, 
stroke your own shmekel! Simplicity! 
Back and forth, up and down. Squeeze 
it, stroke it, make it harder than a 
ha'penny nail. Who needs to spend a 
king's ransom on female flesh when 
you can use your imagination and your 
sturdy two hands? And so I jerked off 
as frequently as the church belts rang 
in Concord, and I was not worse off for 
it. And I did not go blind, as my friend 
Emerson warned. My eyes have never 
been better.

Sherlock Holmes
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

"The Adventure of the 
Extreme Unpleasantness"

It was a cold and foggy day m September 
of '98 when I next had occasion to call upon 
my remarkable friend Sherlock Holmes. I 
was greeted as usual at the entrance to my 
former, and his present, lodgings on Baker 
Street by the worthy Mrs. Hudson. "Do 
come in, Doctor." she said. "Mr. Holmes 
has been expecting you." So saying, the 
good housekeeper led me up the well-worn 
and familiar steps to the door of 2 21 -B.

Holmes answered my discreet knock 
with a peremptory, "Ah, Watson. Do come 
in," his extraordinary powers of observa 
tion having doubtless informed him of his 
visitor's identity sight unseen. I entered, 
and beheld a singular tableau.

Holmes was engaged in an uncommonly 
spirited bout of sexual intercourse with a 
woman whom I immediately recognized as 
"the woman," the magnificent and en 
chanting creature whose acquaintance my 
friend had made during the adventure I have 
described in my journals as "A Scandal in 
Bohemia." Her dress and coiffure in dis 
array, Miss Irene Adler — for it was indeed 
she —thrashed and writhed upon the divan

beneath Holmes's persistent thrusting.
"Sherlock, oh Sherlock!" she cried in 

the extremity of her passion, addressing my 
friend with a familiarity I found both unusual 
and impudent. "I am spending, 1 am spend 
ing! Ah! I am spent!"

"Holmes!" I sputtered. "What the 
devil—"

"Orgasm, Watson, and a chtoral one, I 
believe," Holmes remarked.

"Yes, but...now see here, Holmes, this 
is the very limit. How can you— "

Without missing a stroke, and continu 
ing despite his paramour's obvious state 
of exhaustion and satiation, my friend direct 
ed his steely gaze toward me and ex 
plained. "My dear fellow, the physical 
symptoms could not be more obvious. The 
intense flush in the cheeks. The labored 
breathing. The spasmodic quivering in the 
loins. After observing these plainly apparent 
symptoms, and taking tnto consideration 
the woman's sudden and rather passionate 
expostulations which you yourself have just 
heard, one would have to be a perfect fool 
not to conclude that Miss Adler has just 
experienced a delirious and ecstatic explo 
sion of pleasure like a thousand pounds of 
nitroglycerine detonating in her love cham 
ber."

"But it's so absurdly simple!" I cried in 
admiration. The endurance of my friend 
would have astonished a layman, but I, as a 
medical man, mentally ascribed it to the 
effects of tincture of cocaine injected just 
prior to the carnal engagement. Whether 
this accounted for the great detective's 
near-superhuman capabilities or no. Holmes 
would not divulge. Without ceasing his 
rhythmic penetrations, he reached into 
the pocket of the old smoking jacket he had 
evidently dropped to the carpet during the 
erotic revelries, removed a piece of foolscap 
redolent of cheap French perfume, and ex 
tended it to me.

"But come, Watson," he said, the excite 
ment of what surely was a new case begin 
ning to color his cheeks. "Have one of 
Mrs. Hudson's excellent buttered scones. 
Then direct your attention to this—a most 
intriguing missive, I think. I'll be done here 
in a moment, and then to work. The game's 
afoot!"

Shortly thereafter we were seated...

Contact Bridge
BY CHARLES GOREN
South opens.
Seeing her vulnerable, North immedi 
ately raises. 
South passes. 
North finesses.
South sees that her partner is now fully 
raised and ready for action in her suit. 
She knows that if he completes play

while she is still weak, he will dummy 
and her hand will have to be strong 
enough for both of them. She has 
opened and it is up to him now. She 
passes.
North responds by leading with all he's
got.
His club is stronger than she had dared
hope.
He trumps her solidly once and then
again.
North doubles and redoubles.
South is sure he is out of tricks. 
He makes the grand slam, amazing her. 
South responds by spreading her re 
maining cards, flushing royally.

Pride and Prejudice
by JANE AUSTEN 
CHAPTER XL1II

T he winding path that they had been follow 
ing had grown narrower, and was overhung 
with liranclies that tore at Elizabeth's 

gown; soon it was but three feet at its widest 
part, when she espied, in the distance, an old 
summer house, dilapidated and overgrown with 
weeds and mosses, ol a lonely and slightly for 
bidding aspect. As the first drops ol rain began to 
tall, Mr. Darcy turned his steps towards the 
building, quitting (he path and taking a shorter 
way through the tall grasses; — Eli/.abeth had 
little choice but to follow. He murmured some 
thing about the weather as they reached their 
destination; the door yielded easily tei his touch, 
and they reached their haven just as the rain 
began in earnest.

The interior was empty of any furnishing, save 
for a small settee, towards which Darcy let Eliza 
beth;—and when s/ic had seated herself, much to 
her iima/cmem, he flung himself to his knees be 
fore her, and, in a change of mood that seemed as 
abrupt as the change of weather, began ardently to 
express his admiration for and devotion to her 
person. Elizabeth hardly knew how to respond! — 
was this the cold, arrogant Mr. Darcy, who had 
expressed such scorn lor her oil previous occa 
sions? She was attempting to reply when an even 
more strange event took place; —to her great 
consternation, he lifted up her skirts, and dis 
appeared beneath them! —in breathless accents 
did she beg him to desist; in ardent though muf 
fled tone did he make negative reply, as he attempt 
ed, with no little difficulty, to undo her drawers; 
when he had succeeded in the latter, he stopped 
attempting the former; and Elizabeth was fillet! 
with the most delightful and confused sensations; 
she allowed to herself that they were certainly 
pleasurable, but at the same time wondered with 
rising alarm if she had, by her momentary weak 
ness, allowed too much familiarity in their 
previous intercourse.

But her pleasure mounted to such an extent 
that she soon lost her fears in that direction. "Oh! 
Oh!" she cried, when she could contain herself 
no longer—"I am all in a flutter! —Mr. Darcy, 
your unexpected cordiality has left me quite 
speechless; —my previous coldness was unpardon 
able;—oh, my dear, ileai Mr. Darcy; —how can 
you ever forgive rnc?—oh, oh, oh!"— and Mr. 
Darcy, whose head now emerged from beneath 
Elizabeth's petticoats, although another 
portion of his anatomy remained hidden from 
view, joined his voice to hers in an outpouring of 
sentiment to which no one, knowing his proud, 
aloof manner, might have responded without a

great deal of amazement.
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UITCOUI:
by Carl Sandburg

It was early in the spring of 1819. 
Young Abe had barely turned thir 
teen, but he already had a piece of 
manly equipment that had earned 
him the nickname the Rai/sp//tter. 
Strong as Indiana maple it was, and 
straight and true as half a cord of 
good Michigan pinewood. Young 
Abe loved to read books, never mind 
if he understood them, and young 
Widow Harless would pay him for 
chores around her place with the 
loan of one of her French books, 
filled with pictures that set the young 
boy to dreaming. It was one day 
while Abe was walking on the ceiling 
that something happened to the boy 
that he would remember as a man. 
"Would you like to take a bath. 
Abe?" asked the widow. In those 
days country people would bathe 
together because water was scarce, 
and Abe was not abashed at the 
widow's request. "I cannot tell a lie," 
said Abe, who wanted a cleaning, 
because he was dirty. "But there is 
hardly room for you, me, and this 
sturdy Aspen between my legs in that 
small tub."

"Never you mind," said the widow, 
offering to suck the sap from out of 
that tree until it lay down as inno 
cent as a limp radish when the wind 
rises out of the west and the scent of 
lesus is in the cloud drift. So they 
bathed together, and another thing 
or two did they, and that was the first 
time that Abe understood the word 
Union. On the way home, he 
scratched a poem on the back of an

owl, using some chewed sassafras 
leaves for ink;

Abraham Lincoln visited the widder.
Split her rails and then her beaver. 

He would write more as the years 
went by.

"THE SONG OF 
HIAWATHA"

by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

HIAWATHA'S HONEYMOON
Verse DCCLXXXVIII 

By the shore of Gitche Gumee, 
By the shining Big-Sea-Water, 
At the doorway of his wig-warn, 
Hiawatha stood and waited, 
With his loin-cloth at his ankles, 
And his manhood rigid standing, 
Ready for the promised blow-job, 
From his new bride, Minnehaha. 
Minnehaha ho-ho hee-hee, 
Laughing spread-out wide her

cunt flaps, 
Fingered hard her fur-fringed fun

knob, 
Took his wang within her

mouth-hole, 
Humming on his come-flushecl

coupstick, 
SHp slop slurp slurp suck suck

gobble.
With a rhythm repetitious, 
Slipped her lips along his tent- 

pole, 
Forth and backward like the

metre 
Of the third-rate verse we're

reading.
But forgotten were the plodding, 
Boring, hackneyed lines of poesy, 
As his load shot out her nostrils, 
And she flopped back on the mud 

floor.

MOBYDICK
by HERMAN MELVILLE

CHAPTER 101 
The Pequod Meets the Delilah

"Ship ahoy! Hast seen (he White Whale?"
So did Ahab cry his peremptory greeting to the snug 

three-master thai bobbed in lanquid placidity abaft our pnrt 
beam. She sported British colors, and appeared to he a ship 
unlike the whaling variety as constructed by either Hnglish 
shipbuilders or those o!' America, but rat her sec mod laden with a 
tamer cargo, be it textile or jute or breadfruit. Likely she was 
accustomed 10 milder climes and glassier waters, .such as those 
we now mutually sailed. But the fX-SiYu/i's-lbr that was her 
name—pleasure was proving Ahab's cutse.

"Ahoy, ship!" cried ihe I'equaif!, commander. "Has! seen

Moby Dick? Or do ye not know of the beast?"
"Aye, sir!" called the Di'///a4's captain, a red-laced, swart man 

clad in rough Wueclolh and jovial in expression. "Lower me, 
lads, anil I'll pay this Pqaml a vis it." To Ahah he called in 
conspiratorial tone, "I've a yarn to spin lor ye, sir. So make 
ready yer welcome. Will ye have me aboard?"

"1 will," replied Ahah, his leathery hand- working a belaying 
pin as a constable manipulates his billystiLk. "Lower, then, and 
be welcome."

The captain and mate of the DMa/i were presently lilted 
aboard and met on the main dock by Ahab, accompanied by the 
male Starbuck and [he jocular Stubh. During this ihe crews of 
the two ships would peer across ihe narrow gulf that stretched 
between ihe vessels and exchange intelligence, as is a seaman's 
wont, "Halloo, there! Delilah'. Where are ye hound, and with 
what cargo?"

"Ahoy, PiquoA To San Salvador, with caskets of rosewater, 
and talc! And what of yourself?"

"Outward bound, and in .search of the white whale! No less!"
"What! Are ye daft. then, my laddies?"
"Avast! Avast, and shove it!"
Meanwhile Captain Hammer, tor so was the Delilah'* com 

mander called, complimented Ahah on his vessel, and the two 
men exchanged discussion of climatic conditions and the mood 
and manner of the adjacent seas. Hut Ahab was greatly impatient 
for word of his ijtiarry, and soon could restrain himself no 
longer. "Come, sir, what wool have ye of the White Whale? 
You've a yarn 10 spin, ye tell me. Spin it, 1 say. for I am sore 
eager !o lower for the beast and have at it."

"Mayhap you've already met the monster a time previous, 
hey, Captain?" Bammer asked, his eye studying Ahab's leg of 
white bone. "We of Britain are as familiar as any Yankee with 
the proclivity of this leviathan to gnaw Ihe limb of whoever 
happens—"

"Proclivity be damned, sir!" spat Ahab. "Have ye a talc to tell, 
or no?"

"My apologies, sir." And here Bammer did smile, but 
whether to placate the temperamental Ahab, or at some private 
recollection, no man could say. "l :or a [alt I do have to tell, sir, 
and by your leave will now reveal it,

"It was nigh onto a year ago that I was homeward sailing from 
a ten-month mission in search of the spermaceti, and a blessed 
voyage it had been, gentlemen: for we were loaded to the miiucii 
with good sperm. We had a clean wind, a happy crew, and the 
promise of prosperity awaited us in Portsmouth, come landfall. 
All omens declared the success of the venture-"

"Avest!" Ahab eried. "And 'twas then you spied the beast, is 
it!? Aha, yes! I know him-and in the prettiest of weather, docs 
he arrive to torment and—"

"Bless me, sir, no!" Hammer laughed. "Never saw the 
creature. For we reached our port with three days to spare, 
without mishap. No, sir, neither shark nor storm, nor any whale, 
white or red or green, did disturb our progress. My point is this, 
then; two days we were docked in Portsmouth harbor. The lads 
were nearly all in town, visiting wives or sweethearts or making 
merry over meat and ale ... and my mate, Mr. Sprocket-par 
don, Sprocket, Captain Ahab, Captain, Sprocket-Mr. Sprocket 
here suggests that I hie myself ashore and eclebratc with my own 
wife.

" 'Well, Sprocket,' says I, 'I'd take ycr advice, saving for the 
facllhat the wife is dead and buried for inree years. And a pretty 
lass she was in her time, by God.'

" 'Well then, sir,' he says, bold as brass, 'every seaman knows 
what dalliances can be had in Portsmouth by a healthy sailor 
with a bit of silver in his pocket...' and he winks at me. 
Sprocket you rascal! Ah, Sprocket, you arc <i rogue."

"Hist, man!" Ahab interrupted impetuously. "What of the 
whale! What of Moby Dick?"

"In time, sir, in time. So. It strikes me that this first mate's 
suggestion is as tantalizing as it is impudent, and with .Sprocket 
minding the ship [ betakes myself for a consiitutional along one 
of several byways through the city (hat boasts various... es 
tablishments, if you comprehend me, gents."

"Aye, and too plainly, sir. l-'or there's no good in such 
dalliances, if you ask me," Starbuck opinvd.

"But more, sir," Stubb urged. "And pray be specific,"
Again Bammer laughed, apparently oblivious to Ahab's silent 

fury and frustration. "You've an car for detail, is it? Very well, 
then. I betook me to an establishment called The Cask o'Sperm, 
and can ye not tell by the place's very name how welcome a 
whaling man is made to feel therein? And after certain ... ur- 
rattgemiuils ... I found myself in a nicely appointed room, all 
frills and lace and satin divans, don't ye know, and a comely lass 
barely eighteen summers old ready to do my bidding. A gay 
young thing she was, Coo, and sporting-"

"The teats!" Siubb cried, unmindful of the man's rank, "Tell 
of the teats!"

"Ay, lad! Teats there were, and a full complement of them, 
two in all. Hefty as casabas from the Catribbeu they were, full 
round and-"

"Damn your eyes!" Ahab bellowed. "Did ye or did ye not see 
the White Whale?"

"Have patience, Captain, for I tell of the beast in but a 
moment. So, gents: here was I, ten months from the sight of 
woman, and now before me kneeled this angel of mercy. 'Shall I 
disrobe, my dear,' say 1. 'If you please, your honor,' she replies. 
And does so as well."

"The flukes!" Stubb panted, meaning by this the legs. "What 
of her ilukes?!"

"Twin monuments to alabaster purity, my lads. And at the 
sight of one another did we commence into heavily respiring, 
and each ardent caress I gave her she returned—aye, and with 
more fervor lhan you'd especl from one so professionally

continued on page 75
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IMPERSONAL ADS

More than twenty confidential advertisements from guys, gals, and couples who don't want to meet you.

N-82.561-NY COUPLE
Attractive couple, he 29 and 
well endowed, she 24, 
38-25-36, couldn't be less 
interested in oral sex, let 
alone mate-swapping and the 
rest of that stuff.

N-63.478-NJ HANDSOME
College-educated single male 
would like toexchangephoto 
graphs of himself fully 
clothed with women 18-24 
whom he has known for at 
least two years.

N-96.661-IL FIRST AD
Hi! This'is my first ad. I'm a 
sensitive young lady with a 
pretty face and a good build. 
I'm shy but willing to try all 
cultures with the kind of per 
son who wouldn't be caught 
dead reading this. So you can 
count yourself out.

N-68.372-MI BIG BREASTS
Do you like big breasts? Then 
I'm sorry, because this isn't 
my picture. In fact, I don't 
look a thing like this. I'm not 
even a girl.
L-71.615-NO OLDER COUPLE
Unattractive older couple 
who don't even do it with 
each other anymore, We're 
definitely not what you'd call 
young at heart, and we take a 
dim view of these goings-on, 
whatever they are.

N-78,354-GA TWO GALS
Good-looking, together, 
asexual females, 23 and 28. 
We entertain clean, generous 
notions. What are your inner 
most secret desires? How 
should we know? What do 
you want from us, anyway? 
Why don't you get out ot 
here?

N-70.753-IN STRAIGHT
We're a middle-aged couple 
who don't want anything to 
do with anybody.

N-68.254-CAGAYOR Bl
Gay or bisexual? Then forget 
it! I sure don't want you 
coming around my house.

L-92.346-V SEXY
I 'm a beautiful, sexy, eighteen- 
year-old female who's into 
French, Greek, and Roman 
cultures plus B&D, S/M, 
Polaroids, and everything 
else, but I already have all 
the friends I need.

L-15.661-SC LOVE IT
I love "doing it" with my 
husband. I'd love "doing it" 
with you, too, if you were my 
husband. But you aren't.
L-83.632-M DIRTY PANTIES

Send $5 and I won't mail you 
rny dirty panties.

M-43.347-AR GENTLE
Gentle, kind-hearted girl seek 
ing generous older men to 
leave all their money to the 
American Cancer Society or 
other worthy cause.

N-63,875-NJ SUBMISSIVE
Ugly, retarded girl doesn't 
really want to do anything 
but just sit there. Drools a lot.

L-28.514-WI THREESOME
Fun threesome looking for a 
fourth for bridge. Age, sex, 
no barrier. Oops, nope, Betty 
just called and said PTA isn't 
until tomorrow night after all. 
Sorry we bothered you.

M-91.927-CASLIM, 
ATTRACTIVE

Handsome male, 32, college- 
educated executive, ready 
for fun and adventure, but 
my wife has a headache and 
wants to go home. Besides, 
the sitter gets $2.50 an hour 
after midnight and I've got to 
be at work first thing in the 
morning.

N-81.118-ORALLTHEWAY
Pretty young lady willing to 
goall the way with handsome, 
financially secure young 
man as soon as they're mar 
ried. And you can just take 
your hands right off me be 
cause I mean it, Jack.

L-77.844-VI HUGE BREASTS
I have really huge breasts. 
Won't some organization 
help me get the plastic sur 
gery I so desperately need?

M-54.249-TX LONELY
Are you a lonely woman with 
a need for a patient and un 
derstanding friend to share 
the good things in life with? 
They why don't you become 
active in church groups or 
the local garden club or 
someplace where you'd have 
a chance to get out and meet 
people? Really, you shouldn't 
just sit at home. You're not 
being fair to yourself.

L-27,317-MO PAIN AND 
HUMILIATION

Pain and humiliation? I 
should think so! Why the 
heck would anyone let them 
selves be tied up like that? I 
sure don't know. This is one 
of the most disgusting things 
I've ever seen. I didn't know 
stuff like this even existed. 
And I'm not happy I found 
out, either. Believe you me.

N-24.920-NY UNAVAILABLE
Experienced swinger has had 
enough. Entering monastery.
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Photo Probe Proves:

There 
Is Life on 
Uranus!

photographed by Allan Teger
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A tribute by Sam Gross to the lunar cycle
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'I don't think it's anything to worry about. After all, it is the Bicentennial."
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"Well then, for God's sake, 
what have you done with your tea bag?" "Darling, can you get me another one?"
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by Ellis Weiner

THE DISCOVERY 
The last person to see Ronald Green alive was Alice 
Stone, a secretary who, like Green, also frequented 

Ms.Goodbods, a Manhattan singles club. Stone's account of 
her experience with Ronald Green, and her description of 
the scene of his death, appear below.

"He was a real nurd, you know? I mean, 
]Jke a couple of rimesl saw him hanging around 
the bar and coming on to people... I never 
saw anyone go with him, though... .You 
could tell he thought he was some great 
stud or something...what? Yeah...any 
way, I got to Goodbod's that night 
about eleven-thirty,and I'm sitting at the 
bar having a White Russian? And this 
creep comes over to me and kind of tries 
to smile real sexy, which is a joke, and he 
says, 'I bet you're a Capricorn. I'm a 
Scorpio, and Scorpios are ruled by their 
genitals.' Genitals.' Are you ready for this? 
What a jerk...huh?...yeah. So what could I 
do, I kind of smiled ar him, meaning forget ir. 
but he won't take no for an answer...So 
finally I say to him, 'Excuse me, I'm 
waiting for someone, and I 
would appreciate it if you 
would sort of fuck off. 
I mean, some guys think 
that all they have to do 
is look at you and 
you're gonna make 
it with them, right? 
... So he gets mad and 
says, I don't know, 
something like, 
'Yeah, well, fuck 
you too, you cunt,' 
and grabs my purse 
and runs out the 
goddamn door! 
That son of a 
bitch!" (Pauses 
until anger 
subsides.) 
"Anyway, I just 
sat there burn 
ing up, I didn't 
know whether to 
call a cop or what, 
and somebody says 
the cops wouldn't be 
able to do anything any 
way....So a few minutes 
later the phone behind the

bar rings and Jill the bartender says it's for me, and it's this 
guy, and he says, 'Listen, Alice —' Huh? I don't know, may 
be he knew my name 'cause he read it on the ID in my 
wallet...he says, 'Listen, Alice, I got your stuH here at my 
place, you wanna come up and get it?' And I figure it's his 
weird way of getting me into his apartment, right? So I say 

to him, 'Sure, but like I don't even know where you 
live.' Not that I was gonna go there by myself, I 

mean Jesus Christ, I was gonna get a cop or a 
friend of mine...so he gives me his address and 
says he won't be there till after midnight, so 
not to come before then. And he hangs up. 

. "So I call this guy I know who's pretty 
* strong and we go over to this guy's place. It's 

about quarter after twelve. First thing I 
notice is the front door to the building is 

open, but then a lot of those old West Side 
buildings are like that. So we go on, and we get 

to his door on the third floor, and that's unlocked 
too, which is weird....The..." (Pauses, breathes 

deeply.) "Then we push the door open and 
before we can say anything, we see him. 

" It's awful. I sort of fainted, I 
think, because all I 

remember is waking 
upon the couch while 
my friend is calling 
the police. I remem 
ber seeing a lot of 
crazy things all over 
the place — you 
know, woman's 
stuff, mascara and 
lipstick and nail 
polish — and sud 
denly I realize it's 
mine! All my stuff 
is thrown all 
around the 
room! And he's 
lying there on 
the floor, 
there's music 
coming from 

somewhere, 
smoke all over 

the room, this 
funny smell like 

irfcense or per 
fume, and jars of 

weird things...it's a 
real mess...and there he is...." 
(Pauses again.) "Anyway, he's

continued
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lying in the middle of it all, looking like he was...I don't 
know, raped or something, scratched, or like, bitten to death. 
Everything's...there's blood all over....And my friend says 
to me, 'Wow, like this guy looks like he was torn to pieces 
by a bunch ol horny women.'

"And it did! All those little marks all over him, and... 
like there was, you know, like lipstick on his cock....Then I 
look around the place and see all this stuil he's got, the 
zodiac poster with the different positions — oh, yeah, every 
thing is purple, sort of, because he's got these black lights 
everywhere — and pillows and magazines and ointments and 
vibrators and sex books like The Joy of Sex and all.

"Anyway, the cops got there a little while later, and 
that's what the detective said, too. I mean, about this guy 
being sexually attacked by a bunch of women. Like they 
were all crazy about him. Like he was really was, you know, 
this great stud or something...."

R )NALD 
They didn't look at him for almost thirteen years, and 
by then'it was too late. He was an oboe prodigy, and be 

tween the oboe, his fingers, his toes, and his bottle, he al 
ways had something in his mouth. His parents hardly paid 
attention to him; as long as they heard him practicing they 
thought everything was all right. They spent most of their 
time praising his younger brother, David, who was smart 
and well-behaved and talented and handsome and won 
derful.

Ronald remembered little of when he was a toddler. 
There was an image of a beach, and David building a wall 
of sand bricks made from a small plastic brick-maker. Ronald 
was sitting at the edge of the water, and it felt nice, the surf 
washing up and into his bathing suit and getting him wet 
inside. Then out of nowhere his mother called to him, 
"Ronald! Stop having fun and help your brother! Go get 
sand for your brother!" So he stopped and trudged off to 
carry sand to David. After the wall was built, David pushed 
Ronald onto it, destroying the wall and getting Ronald cov 
ered with sand. Their mother praised David for building the 
wall and screamed at Ronald for wrecking it.

David is performing open heart surgery on their cat. 
It is a successful operation, and the tuhole [amity is ap 
plauding him and saying how wonderful he is. "David is 
a genius, and is physically very attractive," remarks 
Ronald's grandmother. "Ronald, on the other Hand, al- 
uiays has something in his mouth." Everybody laughs 
except Ronald. He runs upstairs and flings himself down 
on the bed and has a dream in which 'he kills Dauid and 
luins the Nobel prize.

He had buck teeth. Nobody ever saw his mouth for 
twelve years, so his teeth had grown almost parallel to the 
ground. They protruded so much he was able to balance peas 
on his upper teeth without them rolling off. His parents felt 
guilty for a while. They of fered to get him braces, but he had be 
come very sensitive about the matter and said he would 
rather die. He retreated into himself, spending his time 
reading paperback novels and magazines and playing the 
oboe. Around the age of thirteen, he began to wonder about 
sex. What was it? What did it feel like? Would he ever 
know? He would remember his adolescence as a vague 
period of frustration marked by playing the oboe, balancing 
peas, and feeling miserable. Then something happened.

He was fourteen. He was in his bedroom, looking at a 
copy of Playboy. (He bought Playboy because he liked to 
think of himself as the kind of young man who read Playboy.) 
Our Miss July, pretty Debbie Sue, is the hind of girl who lihes 
moonlight, champagne, poodles, and parties, he read, and he 
wondered if he was the kind oi guy that kind of girl would 
want to...suddenly he felt a stirring in his groin. He stopped 
and thought: could he? No. But yes...why not? With in 
creasing excitement, he unbuckled and unzipped his pants 
and pulled them down. Then his shorts. Staring intently at 
the picture of the naked woman in the magazine, he fondled 
his penis. Soon it was hard, and he began stroking it. Up 
and down, up and down, and it felt good. His mouth was 
dry, his blood was pumping hard, and he stroked faster, and 
felt something building up inside, and he stroked harder, 
and he felt a gathering inside himself that was building up, 
building up, and oh, oh, oh —
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There was a knock on the door. It opened. It was his 
mother. "Ronnie, why don't you practice your oboe for a 
change?' His penis wilted, his mother screamed, "Oh my 
God!" He wanted to kill himself.

He never forgave her.

In high school, he agreed to have braces put on his 
teeth, and by senior year they were normal, the only after 
effect of the experience being a slight lisp in his speech. He 
had continued with his oboe studies and had kept mostly 
to himself. David was quarterback of the football team, 
president of the honor society, and had won the community 
Jaycee's Human Being of the Decade Award for Young 
People.

One afternoon, a student teacher leading his English 
class asked him if he wanted to see Blow-Up with her that 
night, and he said yes. Ronald liked to think of himself as the 
kind of guy who could handle almost anything with women 
(even if they were older than he, which the student teacher 
was), but nonetheless he was shocked when the girl sug 
gested they go somewhere after the movie and park. When 
they arrived at the spot, Ronald wondered how to lead up 
to the business of sex with her.

"Wanna see my tits?" she asked.
"Uh...um...I...uh...yeth," he said weakly. What was 

going to happen?
"Wait a sec..." She reached behind her back and did 

something. "There. Whattaya think?" She displayed her 
breasts for him like trophies. "Nice, huh?"

"Uh...yeah...nithe." He was confused, anxious. He 
tried to calm down by reminding himself that this was the 
kind of thing that always happened to a guy like him.

She helped him to undress, then undressed herself 
and climbed into the back seat. Then she motioned for him 
to join her. Oh my god, this is it! He climbed over the seat 
and faced her. She was propped up against one side of 
the car, her legs spread, smiling. "C'mon, Ronnie, wha's the 
matter? Oh, don't tell me you're a virgin! Oh, wow, too 
much!" Embarrassed, he allowed her to manipulate him 
until he was hard, then guide him into her. He moved a

little. She moaned. He was intensely anxious, and a voice
inside him said, Something's going to happen- What did 
that mean? Then she took hold of his hips and started to 
move, and he moved with her, and it felt marvelous, and she 
was moaning, and he felt a knot inside him begin to pull 
tighter and tighter, and he felt as though he were reaching 
for something inside her, reaching and reaching and yes, 
yes, yes—

There was a blinking of red, and a flashlight blinded 
him, and a gruff voice said, "Awright, knock it off, and 
lemme see your license and registration."

When the police left, he took her home. He no longer 
spoke to her during English class. After graduation, he 
never saw her again.

In college he stayed pretty much to himself. He ma 
jored in music, intending to teach it after graduation. David 
had gone on to marry the princess of a southeast Asian 
principality, and wrote his family letters about banquets and 
gala celebrations where everyone wore jewels and drank 
expensive wines and ate candied hummingbird's wings. 
Everyone at home praised David and the life he had made for 
himself, and then they asked Ronald if he was still playing 
the oboe. Then they all laughed and Ronald smiled weakly. 
One day he got a postcard in which David wrote that he 
really wasn't very happy as crown prince of the country, 
but Ronald didn't believe it.

Ronald decided to take steps to combat his shyness and 
nervousness. He liked to see himself as the kind of a guy who 
was quietly knowledgeable about sex and sensuality, so he 
read everything he could find about sexual technique, how 
to improve personality, how to meet and succeed with 
women — anything that seemed related to women and plea 
sure. He subscribed to The Penthouse Forum. He watched 
James Bond movies four and five times each, and tried 
speaking with a slight Scottish accent like Scan Connery. 
He memorized arcane terms from the Kama Sutra and The 
Perfumed Garden. He read Henry Miller and Chaucer. 
He decorated his apartment with Day-Glo zodiac posters

continued on page 34
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Early
American
Fucke
Art
Text by Gerald Sussman 
Art by Eric Von Schmidc, 
Laurie Aleite, & Peter Klein man 
Photographed by 
Jerry Friedman

Jugware (originally
called Juggware). Circa
1823. This is the earliest

known sample originated
by master potter Mordecai

Wainscott of New
Parsimony, Rhode Island.
It was done as a wedding

gift from Ezekiel Snod to a
Miss Molly Jugg, in tribute

to her shapely and ample
bosom. Evidently, friends

of the happy couple took a
liking to the gift, because

potter Wainscott was soon
besieged with offers to

create more bosomy
vessels. His small shop

was converted to a
factory, and he turned out

superb Jugware with
perfectly shaped

breasts—round melon
types, pears (customers

could specify Anjou,
Bartlett, or Cornice),

plums, even eggplants.
Wainscott had many

imitators, but you can
always tell an original by

the variations in the nipple
work. Every Wainscott

was created for a specific
woman. His imitators used

a few standard shapes,
simply glued in place.
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There was a knock on the door. It opened. It was his 
mother. "Ronnie, why don't you practice your oboe lor a 
change?" His penis wilted, his mother screamed, "Oh my 
God!" He wanted to kill himself.

He never forgave her.

In high school, he agreed to have braces put on his 
teeth, and by senior year they were normal, the only after 
effect of the experience being a slight lisp in his speech. He 
had continued with his oboe studies and had kept mostly 
to himseli. David was quarterback of the football team, 
president of the honor society, and had won the community 
Jaycee's Human Being of the Decade Award for Young 
People.

One afternoon, a student teacher leading his English 
class asked him if he wanted to see Blow-Up with her that 
night, and he said yes. Ronald liked to think of himself as the 
kind of guy who could handle almost anything with women 
(even if they were older than he, which the student teacher 
was), but nonetheless he was shocked when the girl sug 
gested they go somewhere after the movie and park. When 
they arrived at the spot, Ronald wondered how to lead up 
to the business of sex with her.

"Wanna see my tits?" she asked.
"Uh...um...I...uh...yeth," he said weakly. What was 

going to happen?
"Wait a sec..." She reached behind her back and did 

something. "There. Whattaya think?" She displayed her 
breasts for him like trophies. "Nice, huh?"

Uh...yeah...nithe." He was confused, anxious. He 
tried to calm down by reminding himself that this was the 
kind of thing that always happened to a guy like him.

She helped him to undress, then undressed herself 
and climbed into the back seat. Then she motioned for him 
to join her. Oh m> god, this is it.' He climbed over the seat 
and faced her. She was propped up against one side of 
the car, her legs spread, smiling. "C'mon, Ronnie, wha's the 
matter? Oh, don't tell me you're a virgin! Oh, wow, too 
much!" Embarrassed, he allowed her to manipulate him 
until he was hard, then guide him into her. He moved a

little. She moaned. He was intensely anxious, and a voice
inside him said, Something's going to happen. What did 
that mean? Then she took hold of his hips and started to 
move, and he moved with her, and it felt marvelous, and she 
was moaning, and be felt a knot inside him begin to pu]] 
tighter and tighter, and he felt as though he were reaching 
for something inside her, reaching and reaching and yes, 
yes, yes —

There was a blinking of red, and a flashlight blinded 
him, and a gruff voice said, "Awright, knock it off, and 
lemrne see your license and registration."

When the police left, he took her home. He no longer 
spoke to her during English class. After graduation, he 
never saw her again.

In college he stayed pretty much to himself. He ma 
jored in music, intending to teach it after graduation. David 
had gone on to marry the princess of a southeast Asian 
principality, and wrote his family letters about banquets and 
gala celebrations where everyone wore jewels and drank 
expensive wines and ate candied hummingbird's wings. 
Everyone at home praised David and the life he had made for 
himself, and then they asked Ronald if he was still playing 
the oboe. Then they all laughed and Ronald smiled weakly. 
One day he got a postcard in which David wrote that he 
really wasn't very happy as crown prince of the country, 
but Ronald didn't believe it.

Ronald decided to take steps to combat his shyness and 
nervousness. He liked to see himself as the kind of a guy who 
was quietly knowledgeable about sex and sensuality, so he 
read everything he could find about sexual technique, how 
to improve personality, how to meet and succeed with 
women — anything that seemed related to women and plea 
sure. He subscribed to The Penthouse Forum. He watched 
James Bond movies four and five times each, and tried 
speaking with a slight Scottish accent like Sean Connery. 
He memorized arcane terms from the Kama Sutra and The 
Perfumed Garden. He read Henry Miller and Chaucer. 
He decorated his apartment with Day-Glo zodiac posters
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T.J^avavern sign. Attributed 
to Noah Goodbody of 
Toast Point, Long Island, 
1766. "Ye Cock and Pussy" 
was actually a chain of tav 
erns that operated as 
brothels throughout New 
York and Connecticut. 
They were owned by the 
Gallo brothers, Josiah 
("Crazy Joey") and Luther, 
the first Italian settiers in 
the colonies. The Gallos 
were enterprising business- 
men.far ahead of their time, 
making enormous profits 
with offers of free pitchers 
of ale and "all ye can eat for 
half a crown." After the 
war, the reform adminis 
tration of Governor DeWitt 
Clinton outlawed brothels 
and forced the brothers to 
operate illegally. The sign is 
one of the few remaining 
artifacts of this enlightened 
and pioneering venture.
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shaker milking stool. Circa 1820. The milker impales 
herself on the upstanding rod (a smooth, simply turned 
cylinder devoid of ornamentation) and moves up and down in 
rhythm with her hands, which are squeezing the teats of the 
cow. As the cow is spent, so is the milker, both in a state of 
perfect bliss. Another excellent example of the Shaker design 
philosophy: function follows form.

Dirty Sampler. 1776. Obviously, 
the dirty sampler was a form of rebellion 
against the making of the dull, straight 
forward kind. It was also an outlet for 
the sexual frustrations of pubescent 
schoolgirls, who had to make them in 
secret, usually after bedtime, away from 
the eyes of their watchful, pious parents. 
A hopelessly infatuated girl would give 
one to her intended boyfriend. If he 
masturbated into it, it was a sign of his 
love for her. The more valuable 
samplers have visible stains. Q
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Newlimes for half price
That's like getting every other issue free.

It's quite a deal.
The regular price for a year's sub 

scription to NEW TIMES is $15.
Subscribe here and now and you 

can have a year (26 issues) for only 
$7.50. Half price. And a lot less than 
half price compared with the $26 you'd 
have to pay at jiewsstands.

How come/'Why are we letting you 
have the magazine for so little money?

Because we want to get NEW 
TIMES into your hands. Frankly, we 
think you'll be hooked.

-Knots ttrfl 
amattcrof

Heanddeath; 
Hi more important

than thai*

sSSSSiV ; •'• ....

The freshest news magazine 
since Time began.

After NEW TIMES, other maga 
zines are going to seem pretty mild. 
Newsweek said. "The magazine has 
shown a particular knack for picking 
up on hot stories that others tend to 
drop after the first flash!' The Los 
Angeles Times called us "brash, irrev 
erent and surprisingly literate!'

William Safire in the New York 
Times says we're "the magazine that 
has an adversary relationship with the 
world!' According to the Washington 
Post, we're "a new national news mag 
azine of storytellers!' To good old

Time Magazine, we're "impetuous!"
So be it. NEW TIMES makes 

things happen. We aren't afraid to tell 
all the truth we can get our hands on. 
We turn over rocks. We make waves. 
Troublemakers? You're damn right.
Remember folks, you saw it 
first...

A lot of NEW TIMES stories were 
firsts. Newsbeats. Scoops. Sure you 
read about them in other magazines. 
Afterwards.

We were the first national maga 
zine to reveal the link between the CIA 
and the Mafia. We were the first to go 
underground and interview Abbte 
Hoffman. (Among those who won 
dered how we found him —the FBI.)

The new wave of doubt about the 
JFK assassination started in NEW 
TIMES, with stories like the one that 
showed there had to be several 
Oswalds. We were the first national 
magazine to tell the world that those 
little aerosol cans could be the death 
of us all. We put est (Erhard Seminars 
Training) in the public eye. We report 
ed the murder trials of Peter Reilly 
and Joan Little long before they hit 
the front pages. And so it goes.

What's happening around here?
NEW TIMES, more than any other 

magazine, is plugged into now. It's the 
magazine of what's happening, and 
that's a spectrum that includes love 
and music and lifestyles and all man 
ner of rare new ideas.

We investigated the medical ben 
efits of marijuana...tried to make 
sense of the Psychobabble that's 
drowning us all...dissected the Great 
American Bicentennial Sale...dug 
into the yearly orgiastic revels of a

country fair...looked into what hap 
pens when single grandparents are 
forced to live in sin to avoid losing 
their pensions...ran the first-any- 
where story on doctors who sell their 
patients to hospitals for kick 
backs...found the real Mr. Goodbar 
of the singles' bar murders.

And of course, in every issue we're 
catching rock, movies, books, fads, 
and fatuities with the kind of brash, 
fresh viewpoint you aren't going to 
find in the other magazines.

If you really care what's happening 
in America in 1976, you're going to 
get into NEW TIMES.

And the lucky thing is, if you act 
fast you can get into it for half price. 
Just use the attached card. Or call us 
toll free anytime of the day or night. 
(800) 327-8912.

Newlimes
The Feature Neu/s Magazine
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Obligatory Sex Scenes
continued from^page51________________
engaged!"

"What of Moby Dick?" wailed Ahsb, near apoplexy.
"And then we were on her touch," Bammct coniinucd, nol 

heeding [he Cspiain. "And as I made lo ram homo [he harpoon, 
she balked and said, 'A momenr please, your honor,' and in a 
Irice ihe damsel had Taken me inro her mould!"

"Huzzah! Hur.zah!" cheered Stubb, and slapped the dubious 
Srarbuck on the back. "And ihen you lowered away, my hearty! 
You lowered away!"

"What of the whalt, damn ye!"
"Nay, but hold, lads. 1 was preparing lo lower away, but niy 

pike was still gripped by [he girl's jaws, when all on a sudden I 
clap eyes on her marvelous rump. And idly-idly, 1 say, ro myself 
it was-1 murmur, 'Ah, my dear, bui ye are as white as the While 
Whale himself, as while as Moby Dick, who every sensible 
seaman docs fear.' And suddenly she starts! And gags! And 
gurgles! And in a jiff hail bincn clean clear through my pin and 
clove it in twain!"

"No!" gasped Slubb, and nearly swooned, holding onto stolid 
Siflrbxick's arm for support.

"Aye, lad. And when the shouiing and bleeding and the 
apologies were subsided, did she explain to me thai her own 
uncle was an American whaling captain who some time previous 
had tost a limb to Ihe maw of the leviathan, and any mention of 
the whale disturbed her to the point of spasms and fever. Her 
uncle! Are ye this same man, sir?" This last he addressed to our 
capiain, who merely stared at the man with a blank gaic and 
nodded slowly.

"Then behold this bony substitute for as stout an organ as 
ever traveled a deck," Bammer said, and produced from his 
trousers an ivory appendage fashioned of whalebone similar to 
Ahab'slcg. "For no longer can I sail for whale oil and the sperm, 
gents. My viral powers are sapped, and 1 now deliver cargoes of 
scented water, and talc, and the like. [ am nor ashamed of my 
fate, mind you. But to whosoever docs finally kill this white 
monslct, let him know I join in his pursuit. More [han one 
captain has he done iniury to, this Moby Dick!"

And with that Hammer hoisted himself down into his boat, 
and made his way back to the Delilah, Ahab, his monomania 
again kindled and stoked, scowled, and disappeared below 
decks.

We tested five cameras in this range. A 
target area was chosen and lighting con 
ditions were standardized to give the 
best possible view of" the interior we had 
selected.

The Kodak Trimline is a popular 
model at around $30.00, and has a three 
setting zone focus system. On the first 
setting two people were visible as vague 
shapes within the picture frame, while 
on the second setting a surprising im 
provement in resolution was achieved. 
All testers were high in their praise for 
the third and highest setting, features of 
the room and characteristics of the two 
females being observed.

The Rollei 400 was judged difficult to 
adjust (see chart next page), but demon 
strated its superior design. On all set 
tings, we could observe such refinements 
as the patterned fabric of the thin silk 
dress one of the subjects was peeling 
from her supple form, impressive for a 
zone focus mechanism.

The Minolta Standard fared poorly. 
Even with the superb 500-X tripod (C.R. 
May '74), the best it could do was a 
somewhat fuzzy image of two pale 
bodies entwined in languorous embrace.

The Fiijica we tested was another
story, ihe improved image quality well
worth the extra 2.6 Ibs. in weight.
Though difficult to use with eyeglasses.

continued on page 77

A learned sexologist has discovered an easy to use, uni 
quely new sen miracle that INSTANTLY allows you to maintain 
ihe male erection as long as you want...while completely 
eliminating premature and untimely climax.

Whan you apply "UlTfiA-STAlQNG" you are immediately 
ready to begin...and continue the sen act with any partner, 
the way you want—at any tempo you want.. .without ever los 
ing control!

"ULTRA-STAKING" is completely n on -date eta hie so she'll 
never know you'ie using it. It's also greaseless, odorless, 
non-toxic and 100% sate. No more "straining" or "holding 
back." "ULTRA-STALONG" will nevei let you down.

For your privacy. "ULTRA-STAIONG" is mailed in a plain 
envelope complete with instructions. IF not fully satisfied, 
simply return the label within 10 days tor tull refund. NOTE: 
N07 available in stores. Sold ONLY through Ihe mail.

Do not accept imitations. "ULTR.A-STAI.ONG" is the only 
GENUINE patency product. 
.•»—»-. ORDER TODAY ————-.-.———

Send Cash. Check or Money Order To:
SHORE PRODUCTS, Dept.NL 8
Box 427, Bronxuilfe. New York 10708

DSO-Day Supply $5.95 Q6u-Dsy Supply SS.95 (SAVE $2.95} 
D90.Day Supply Only $10.95 (SAVE 16.901

Name .. 

Address 

City.... .Zip.

CONDOMS BY MAIL
Sent First Cless In Unmarked Wrappers.

End using sensation deadening condoms Get gossamer
thin sensitive condoms designed for sexual pleasure.
Q 30 Executive
PacX* $10
D 12 for$3
D 24 lor $6
D 100 lor $20

D 15 Four« tlO a 36 Ramses 510 
Q 48 Stimuli J12 D 24 Natural 
G 36 Fiesta 11? Lamb $13.75

Shipped m24 Hours. D 'EXE 
CUTIVE PACK - 3 each of the 
top ten most SENSUOUS, GOS 
SAMER THIN, condoms $10 
[Foure*. Natural Lamb. Sheik Sensi 
Creme, Guardian lubricated, 
Nulorm. Ramses, Featlierlite, Fiesta, 

___ "STIMUIA", Lubricated Tfojans.J O 
12 condoms (4 diflerent brands) only $3. D Deluxe 
package |6 different kinds] 24 condoms $6. D Super 
Deluxe package 100 condoms (8 different kinds) $20. 
For air-mail add $1 postage.

W.P.C., Dept. 156
P.O. Bon 90, Newark, New Jersey 07102 

Sold on Money Back Guarantee

HUGE TAPEWORM HEAD
Hideous, repulsive, 
actual photograph. 

Just the thing for your 
dining room, kitchen, 

or bathroom. 23 by 35 
inch poster in superb 
quality duotone. Send 

$3 per poster to:
WOLVERTON 

ENTERPRISES 
' P.O.BOX 514 
4 ALTADENA, 

• $• CALIF. 91001

Erotic Picasso 
Glassware
8 Individual and Unusual Picasso Etchings 
Reproduced In A Limited Edition Series On 

Exclusive, Luxury Glassware

PabloFlc.sso At Mooglrn-M.rcb 16,1968 ro October 5,1968...
During Itiis mo si fascinating period ol his phenomenally diverse career, Picasso 
formed a kind ol diary In which ovary day (except (or some rare Interruption!) he 
inscribed his thoughts In Ihe I arm ol copper engraving. Out ol 347 lolil, we have 
selected 8 which we I mind to be the most Intimate and la sled] My intriguing ol Ihe 
entire collection. These 8 works are now available ID you (or a limited lime, repro 
duced In embossed detail on lino glassware. 

These contr overs la! etchings express a fairly unpuhllclzed aspect ol Picasso's

Esvche, and only he coold appioacfi subject matter o! this nature resulting In a 
eaullfully bljarra form of Intellectual erollc art, rather Iban dull, cheap perversity. 

The PlcHiio Technique...All 6 designs relied how the constantly alert 
Plcaeso was always Imagining new processes, wffltaul however, despising Ihe tra 
ditional manner, In which he shows equal mastery. You can BBO ihe astounding 
rapidity ol his hand, combined with an equal quickness olthe mind, which enabled 
him to accomplish In a single operation wttat others would he obliged to spread 
over several phases.

These etchings are In no way miniatures, but worts ol unimpaired quality It 
they were to be enlarged. You and your delighted guests will unanimously agree- 
they ere truly ma|or works, dealing with the lensual side ol 11 vino ar, Picasso's 
genius perceived It: In the quite personal and Imaginative way he has of achieving 
the desired resuft, and In the technical short cuts he Invonts, he reveals his 
exceptional aptitude lor oulslandlng achievement, certainty unique In his own 
otraer and In the entire annals o) engraving.
Sip In Style.. .The 8 glasses are stunning on their own. Each one has a heavy 
s<iam hotlom, an-toe-rocks style. They are large, solid !1 oz. clear-as-eryslal 
glasses, and Ihelr rich style does Imo justice lo toe quality art embossed on them. 
Each glass boars a reproduction ul Picasso's signature on one side, and 11$ own 
particular olcblog on Ihe other side (mosl ol Ihem are dated In Picasso's own 
hand], A ma pit leant showpiece addition to Ihe most urbane glass collection, or 
personal bar setting. A true touch ol class zs a gift or private purchase. The collec 
tion at 8 glasses Is priced al S25, comes boxed, and Is available lor prompt de 
ll very lo you r ho m e or olMc e. ___

A Highly Conversational 
Combination of Beautiful 
Glassware and Rarely 

Displayed, Avante Garde, 
Picasso Art Engravings

IA Limited Offering alI26 per Set New Available - 
1 Gentlemen: Please ship ——— setis] ol Picasso Glass- 
1 ware (3 individual glasses per set, each with its own rjll- 
j Isrenl etching) is described in !his advertisement. 
J The cost per set Is $25 (plus S3 shipping and insurance). 

II not completely satisfied I can return the glassware 
within one week for a courteous reiund. 
D Check or M.O. Enclosed (III, residents add 5% Tax) 
Q Please Charge My Credit Card Checked Below: 
Q American Express G BandAmericard n Carle 
Q Diners Club D MastarCharge Blanche
Credit Card # ——————————————————— 
Master Charge Bank #———_ EKO. Date———— 
Name —————————————————————— 
Address————————————————————— 
City ————————— State———— Zip———

Contempororij marketing, Inc.
790 Maple Lane, Bensenvllle, 111. 60106

Call Tall rrH:800m2tt8 III. all; 3I2-595-M61
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ATEST OF YANKEE INGENUITY IN THE AUTUMN OF '66
WHEN A SOLID WALL OF ROCK AND A BROKEN STEAM DRILL HALTED THE TRANSCONTI 

NENTAL RAILROAD'S PROGRESS THROUGH THE HIGHS1ERHAS, CHARLES CROCKER, HEAD
OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC, DEVISED AN INGENIOUS PLAN TO COMPLETELY REMOVE THE 
OBSTACLE. SEVENTY-TWO DYNAMITE-LADEN COOLIES AGREED TO CHARGE THE ROCK 
FACE IN RELAYS ON THE CONDITION THAT THEIR REMAINS AND A LARGE SUM OF MONEY 
BE SENT TO THEIR FAMILIES IN CHINA. \OE RIDERS OF THE RAILS OWE A VOTE OF 
THANKS TO MR. CROCKER'S SUCCESS AND TO OUR AWOW/MOUS YELLOW BRETH- 
REN, WHOSE NAMES AND BENEFICIARIES WERE LOST IN AN UNFORTUNATE FIRE.

S^
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Obligatory Sex Scenes
continued from page 75________________ 
the patented viewfinder showed a gen 
erous and ciear spectacle of Sapphic 
love. Indeed, the scene seemed a lot 
nearer than the figure shown on the 
useful built-in distance indicator (also 
standard on Fujica models). Even with a 
poor lens fine points were visible; wisps 
of blonde hair cascading over creamy 
thighs, nails digging into flesh, details so 
vivid that one had the feeling of being in 
the target room.

The Minox 280 boasts a variable range 
finder that enables rapid focusing. This 
makes position changes possible, and we 
found it a pleasure to be able to change 
from firm breast to quivering buttock 
without losing time in resetting. With 
this addition we could visually explore 
the environment so freely we felt we 
could almost hear the pleasure cries of 
the two women, almost taste the ripe 
love juices that now flowed freely in the 
heat of the mounting passion.

As we began shooting in earnest we 
found the thumb-slide film advance a 
nuisance, requiring a complex series of 
actions to cock the camera after every 
shot. Both the Kodak and the Minox had 
viewfinders which tended to fog at the 
worst times. As events surged to a fiery 
climax, all shooting ceased as we busied 
ourselves wiping and recocking.

By the time we refocused, we found 
ourselves disappointingly gazing at two 
supine forms lying in quiet repose, skin 
flush and sensual smiles ironically clear 
images of opportunities missed.

Hie Pickwick lepers
by CHARLES DICKENS 

CHAPTER 28
A good-htimored Christmas chapter, contain 
ing an account of a wedding, and some other 
sports beside, which, although in their way 
even as good customs as marriage itself, are 
not quite so "rigidly kept up" in these cen 
sorious times.
...if anything could have added to the interest 
of this agreeable scene, it would have been the 
remarkable fact of Mr. Pickwick's appearing 
without Ills gaiters, or anything else in (lie 
habilimcntal way, for the first time in the 
memory of his oldest friends.

"Do you mean to frolic?" saici Wardlc.
"Of course I do," replied Mr. Pickwick. 

"Don't you see I am ready For the purpose?" 
Mr. Pickwick called attention to his manly 
part, which was indeed ai the ready, and while 
not of the largest construction, had a healthy 
glow about it which showed it to be still a 
formidable engine of merriment.

The family was by this time assembled, 
according to an annual custom on Christmas 
Eve, observed by old Wardle's forefathers 
from time immemorial. From the center or the

continued on page 81

College 
Degrees
by Mail

It is honestly possible to earn a legiti 
mate, accredited bachelors, masters, or 
doctorate Irom well-known universities 
wilhout taking any traditional courses 
whatsoever, often at surprisingly low 
cost. Free details from Dr. John Bear. 
165 Highway One. Littlenver, California 
95456.

• Poster: (6 color) ...$1.95 •
Z Record: (single).... $1.00 5
• T-Shirt: (4 color)... $5.95 •
• ALL THREE FOR $7.95 •

No C.O.D.

• Specify

SSize of 
T-Shirt

MX H. DOHENY Dfl., LOS ANGELES 10069 
ImltMdltl* difivfry

THE MOST SENSUOUS 
CONDOM IN 
THE WORLD, 
Nacken u
a Scandinavian bestseller. Com 
bines all the beii features of con 
doms intoone sc nsalional condom! 
Naclien is unique because it is lex- 
lured m provide tne maximum 
pleasure for both of yoii. N.lcken's 
delicately ribbed surface gemlv 
massages [he woman white the con 
toured formf it provides the great 
est sensitivity for (he man. Join the 
Swedish revolution for the opti 
mum in pleasure. Nacken—the co 
dom from Sweden is distributed exclusively by PPA. "an tn

Populalion Planning issue., Dcpl. ONLZ6 
403 Jones Ferry Road, P.O. Ka\ 400 
Carrboro, N.C. 27510
Please send me:
n Nacken (10 texturcd condoms) $5.25
G Premium Sampler - 30 conttoms

including texturcti Nacken SIC 
O Illustrated catalogue IK 
Name 
Address 
City- . Stare
All orders rushed In a plain unmarked package to i

.Zip.

I-SHIft»!I-SiUftIS!
Including: POSTERS. PHOTOS & FRENCH TOPS

NEW:T-SHIRTJEWELRY[see catalog]
-NEW SUMMER LINE-

OVER 170 T-SHIRTS
including: QUEEN 'LED ZEPPELIN. HENDRIX 
SWEET - ELTON JOHN - FRAMPTON • SPARKS
BLUE OYSTER CU1.T- BLACK SABBATH - KISS 
THE WHO- JACKSON BKOWNE - DYLAN • YES 
RENAISSANCE -BAD COMPANY RONSTADT 
TODD RUNDGREN-MOTTTHE HOOPI.E 'BTO 
ALLMAN BROS • DOOBIE BROS- STARSH IP 
BEACH BOYS • DEEP PURPLE CAT STKVENS 
WHY PAY MORE? $3.25 plus 50C postage & 
handling = $3.75 per shirt : 1 shirts for $14.00 
N.Y.S, residents add 8% sales taxi Money Ordeirs 
or Cash get same day service; Allow I wo wcelis 
for checks; Assorted Colors; Men's sizes: S'M-L 
Wholesale & Kerail requests welcome

THE SHIRTERY. DEPT N8 
NEW HAMPTON, N.Y. 10958

Elegant hand-rubbed solid 
wood case. Hinged top. 
Holds 4. Self snuffing, no 
waste. 3'/z x 2% x 5/s.

Zebra wood (shown) $13.
Walnut $11.
Add $1 postage, handling. 

Add applicable N.Y. tax. Check. 
M. O., Master Charge (inel. no. 
and exp. date)

ambidextrous
P.O. BOX750-C, N.Y., N.Y. 10011

New Apostate Exotic Love Potion lets you...

HAKE LOVE TO 
AHYONE 

YOU 
DESIRE
and have her 

(or him) at 
your sexual 

command, 
anytime...

ANYWHERE!!!
"IMPULSE" wascreatedto sexually stimulateandex 

cite the person you desire. Made from carefully blend 
Ed erotic spices. 'IMPULSE' entices her (or him) to 
thmk of love and respond eagerly to your wishes.

If you've ever wanted to have intimate relations with 
a certain person but could not succeed, then you owe it 
to yourself to try this unique apostate love formula. IM 
PULSE mixes easily in all kinds of drinks and is com 
pletely safe and tasteless. It can be used on either sen 
ana is mailed in a plain package complete with instruc 
lions If not fully satisfied, return wtlhm 10 days for a 
complete refund

• «_ ORDER TODAY M
Send Cash, Check or Money Order to:
PROGRESSIVE SALES. DEPT NL8
Box 310, New Rochelle, New York, 10804

O 5 Portion Size only $4.95
D12 Portion Size only $7 95 (Save $3.93)
O24 Portion Size only $11.95 (Save $11.81)

Name ... 
Address . 
City ..... .Zip.
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YOU'RE 
NEVER RO 

MANTIC ANY 
MORE.

YOU USEPTO
SAY MY EYES

WERE LIKE OPALS.
MY LI PS LIKE

AROSE...

NOWALL 
YOUSAY IS,

ALL RIGHT/

ME COUNTTHE 
WAYS.
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Looking for Ms. Goodbod
continued from page C7

which showed a different sexual 
position for each sign. He installed 
black lights in every room. He bought 
and burned incense. He went to a 
hypnotist and told him he wanted to 
be as suave as David Niven, hut after 
four sessions all he had to show for it 
was a thin pencil moustache and a 
bad English accent with a lisp. He 
bought honey dust, subscribed to the 
Condom-of-the-Month Club, spent all 
his money on the latest clothes, and 
used cologne by the gallon. He 
would tell himself that there was no 
reason to be nervous about sex, that 
women were just other people, that 
fucking was a normal thing that 
everybody enjoyed.

But it didn't really work. He still 
had difficulties. Ronald was very self- 
conscious about his lisp, and so, when 
not imitating Sean Connery or David 
Niven, whenever possible he spoke in 
Castilian Spanish. (He claimed he 
was practicing for his Romance Lan 
guages orals.) During his four years of 
college, he had only one sexual exper 
ience: coming in his pants while play 
ing the oboe for a Spanish girl who 
danced nude in a campus coffeehouse

every Thursday night.
After that performance, he never 

saw her again.
* * *

Ronald graduated and moved to 
Manhattan. He taught oboe at a small 
music school. He met few people: 
his students (mostly either teenagers 
or elderly retirees), and his colleagues 
at the school, mostly married or homo 
sexual- The one day he read in New 
York magazine an article about singles 
bars. He was dumbfounded. Here 
were places people went specifically to 
mafic sexual connections.' It was just 
the kind of a place a guy like him could 
meet the kind of gal he liked to think 
was for him! Amazing! Before going to 
his first singles bar, he rehearsed and 
practiced everything he had learned 
hitherto: pick-up lines, what to wear, 
how to arrange his apartment, what 
tape or record to play, making sure 
there was ice in the ice bucket, making 
sure he had seven different kinds of 
coffee beans available to impress who 
ever he brought home. By the time he 
finished these preparations, it was 
almost midnight.

He decided to go to a bar he'd read 
about called Single Swingers, where 
the only music they played on the

continued on page 86

|Obligatory Sex Scenes
continued from page 77
ceiling, old Wardlc had just suspended with 
his own hands a huge branch ol mistletoe, and 
this same branch ol mistletoe instantaneously 
gave rise to a scene of general and most delight 
ful struggling and contusion; in the midst of 
which, Mr. Pickwick, with a gallantry that 
would have done honor to the oldest of noble 
European families, took the elderly Lady 
Tollimglower by the hand, led her beneath 
the mystic branch, ftently spread her nether 
lips and. liberally embellishing this venerable 
aperture with fresh butter from the dairy, 
mounted her in all courtesy and decorum. The 
old lady submitted to this politeness with the 
dignity which befitted so important and serious 
a solemnity, but the younger ladies, not being 
so thoroughly imbued with a superstitious 
respect for the custom —or imagining that the 
value of a pleasant tumble is very much en 
hanced if it cost a little trouble to obtain it- 
screamed and struggled, and ran into corners, 
and threatened and remonstrated, and did 
everything but leave the room until some of 
the less adventurous gentlemen were on the 
point of desisting, when they all at once found 
it useless to resist any longer and submitted to 
be mounted with a good grace, Mr. Winkle 
mounted the young lady with the black eyes, 
and Mr. Snodgrass mounted Emily, and Mr. 
Wcllcr, not being particular about the form of 
being under the mistletoe, mounted Emma 
and the other female servants just as he caught 
them. As to the poor relations, they were 
mounted by everybody. And the plainer por 
tions of the young lady visitors, in their exces 
sive confusion, ran right under the mistletoe, 
as soon as it was hung up, without even know 
ing it!

Now, the screaming had subsided, and 
faces were in a glow, and bodies in a tangle, 
and Mr. Pickwick, after mounting the old lady, 
as before mentioned, was standing under the 
mistletoe, looking with a very pleased coun 
tenance on all that was passing around him, 
when before he distinctly knew what the 
matter was, he was surrounded by the whole 
body and squeezed, pinched, fondled, sucked 
upon, or penetrated by every one of them.

It was a pleasant thing to sec Mr. Pickwick 
in the center of the group, now pulled this 
way, and then that, first taking one person's 
part within his mouth, then another's in his 
hand, and then someone else's up the back 
side, and to hear the peals of laughter which 
were raised on every side.

"This," said Mr. Pickwick, looking around 
him, "this is, indeed, sport!"

"Veil!" said Sam Weller, "there'll be a deal 
o' hole-fillin' yet afore this here passes, as the 
Verger says to the Sexton at the first outbreak 
o' plague."

OUR TOWN
"by Thornton Wilder

STAGE MANAGER: "Mr. Webb is 
publisher and editor of the 
Grover's Corners Sentinel.. 
That's our local paper, y'know''

MR. WEBB enters from his 
house, pulling on his coat.

continued
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BOOK AND RECORD BARGAINS
180061. SIMON'S BOOK OF WORLD SEXUAL 
RECORDS. For iVje first lime ever—the biggest, 
the smallest, the longest, Iho shortest, oldest, 
youngest, cheapest, oddest, mosl, least, first, last 
and everything else imaginable irom sex life in 
the animal kingdom to human sexual deviations. 

Sensational Value Only $2.98

514028, MAXFIELD PABBISH 
POSTER BOOK. Introduction 
by Maurice Sendak. Posters 
suitable lor homing Irom 
the major periods of an artist 
known lor his luminous col 
ors, nymphlike forms, and 
the romance, flamboyance, 
and sensuality of his work. 
HVx 16". 48 pages. 24 post 
ers in full color. Only $5.95

520435. POSTERS OF 
MUCHA. 24 Posters in 
rich Full Color. The 
flowing, sensuous de 
signs ol Alphonse Mu- 
cha, one of the prime 
exponents of Art Nou- 
veau, collected in a de 
luxe large-format (ll'A" 
x ISVi") book. Includes 
the famous posters of 
"The Divine Sarah" 
Bernhardt, the Job cig 
arette poster and other 
Current favorites, and 
many never before pub 
lished in America, Soft- 
bound. Only $5.95

520443. VOGUE POSTER 
BOOK. A collection ol 
Magazine Covers from Vogue 
(1911-1927). Introduction by 
Diana Vreeland. Vogue cov 
ers drawn by women artists, 
supernostalgic, super- 
romantic, supersentimental; 
posters to take out and frame. 
TlV»"x 15'A". 48 pages. 24 
pages in lull color. Only 15.95

171996. THE FULL COLOR GUIDE TO SEXUAL 
PLEASURES FROM A TO Z. By G. Hunold 125 
Full Color Photos. First English translation of the 
European bestseller that in (rank, candid lan 
guage and explicit photos, deals entirely with 
giving and receiving sexual pleasure, incl stim 
ulants, positions, prolonging intercourse, sadism 
and masochism, swapping, incest, more. Soil- 
bound. For Sale To Adults Over 21 Only.

Only $7.95

192403. THE NIKE MALE SEXUAL TYPES: LOVERS, 
FRIENDS, SLAVES . . . By M- L. Stein. The first 
in-depth study ol the phenomenon of upper- 
middle class men turning lo call-girls for sexual 
satisfaction based on evidence observed from 
hidden one-way mirrors and taped recordings, 
incl. group sex, sexual fantasies, (ellatio, voyeur 
ism, etc. 
Pub. at S8.9S Only $2.98

180162. THE TRIVIA ENCYCLOPEDIA. By F. L. 
Worth. What was Rosemary's Baby's name? Who 
were Superman's parents? What's the name of 
Tonto's horse? The answers to these and hun 
dreds ol other questions about sports, movies, 
comics, music, TV, radio and much more are all 
lo be found in this fascinating book you won't 
be able to put down. What's the order of colors 
in a package of 5-llavor lifesav.ers? 
Pub. at $7.95 Only $2-98

163403. KITSCH; The World ot Bad Taste. By G.
Dor!les. Lavishly Illus. throughout. A veritable 
catalog of the gaudy, garish and tacky. Profusely 
illus. with the best examples of the worst taste in 
politics, advertising, film, religion, architecture 
and design, incl. tourist souvenirs, pornokitsch. 
hideous knick-knacks, much more. 
Orig. Pub. at $12.50

New, complete ed. Only $5.98

131293. MARILYN MONROE. Comp. and Ed. by 
John Kobal. Intro. by David Robinson. 288 Photos, 
27 in Full Color. Candid, fashion, publicity, nudes 
and modeling photos blend with excellent texts 
to convey that personality which was uniquely 
Marilyn's. Complete Filmcgraphy, Discography 
and Bibliography. 
Ong. £7.98 Reduced lo Only $3.93

144352. THE PIN-UP: A 
MODEST HISTOHY. By 
Mark Gabor. Hundreds 
ol revealing photos, 53 
full-color plates. Erotic 
and tantalizing look into 
the fantasy world of 
pin-ups, incl. homosex 
uality, bondage, nudity, 
ielishes, girlie mag 
azines, sex goddesses 
and gods of the silver 
screen, lots more. 
Orig. Pub. at $20.00

New complete ed. 
Only $7.98

169991. RAPTURE: 13 Erolic 
Fantasies. 154 Photos by R. 
Ratfaelli. Perhaps the most 
spectacularly photographed 
book of its kind, these totally 
uncensored photos reveal the 
unlimited possibilities of two 
— and sometimes more — 
people letting their sexual 
fantasy turn into sexual re 
ality, incl. foreplay, inter 
course, masturbation, group 
sex, more. 8'/s x 11. For Sale 
To Adults Over 21 Only

Only $20.00

524163. CUT: The Unseen Cinema. By B. Phillips 
260 Illus.. 4 Full Color Pages. Even with today's 
relaxed standards, certain scenes or whole mov 
ies never make it past the censors. Profusely illus. 
with stills from these overtly sexual and violent 
movies, this vol. explores what has been missed 
by the public. Including Deep Throat. The Devils, 
The Night Porter, Raquel Welch's The Wild Party, 
more. For sale to adults over 21 only.

Only $3.98

SPECIAL OFFER: With any 
order totalling more than 
$10.00, you get a free copy 
of this fantastic. Full Color, 
NATIONAL LAMPOON 199TH 
U.S.A. BIRTHDAY BOOK; the 
greatest satire and parody 
on American history ever cre 
ated. Regular Price: $2.95

S26944, Krips' COMPLETE BEETHOVEN SYM 
PHONIES. Now, arranged in sequence for auto 
matic record changers, you can hear any sym 
phony complete without turning a record over. 
These are the famous London Festival definitive 
recordings. 7 magnificent records plus handsome 
2-color soltbound Pictorial History ol Composer's 
Lile. Originally released in dilferent format al 
$40.00. Now only 'A of the original price!

7 Record Set Complete Only $10.95

105500. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LOVE AND SEX. 
With 265 vivid illus., 173 in full color. Incredibly 
comprehensive, pictorial guide to every aspect of 
lovemaking: 66 explicit chapters on positions for 
loving, oral sex in love play, group sex, fetishes, 
male and female orgasm, masturbation and fan 
tasy, genital size, homosexuality, etc. 8'h x ll'/s. 
For sale to adults over 21 only. Only $10.95

028794. PICTORIAL GUIDE TO SEXUAL INTER 
COURSE in lull color. Europe's most beautiful, 
best-selling sex manual now available with over 
200 full color, full page photos ot a man and 
woman engaged in a variety ol sexual inter 
course positions, each shown in an individual 
photo accompanied by sophisticated informative 
text translated into English. For sale to adults 
over 21 only. Soltbound. 
Pub. at $12.98 Only $4.98

52437B. Tho Male Nude: LES HOMMES. By Tana 
KaleyoT. 104 Full Color Photos. Erolic, sensual, 
exquisitely beautiful and unusual, these superb 
photographs constitute what has to be the most 
superb and dramatic collection of the male nude 
in book form. 9 x 12. Only $19.95

52547X. THE OFFICIAL SCRABBLE® PLAYERS® 
HANDBOOK. Created by Scrabble Crossword 
Game—Players, Inc. 134 Photos & Illus. Pre 
viously available only to members ol Scrabble 
Players, this is the one and only official Scrabble 
Crossword Game reference source. Incl. best 
tactics, what lo do with a lousy rack, using 
high-value tiles mosl effectively, defensive play 
ing, passing, and much more to improve your 
game. Soflbound. Only $4.95

931680. THREE HOURS FIFTY NINE MINUTES 
FIFTY ONE SECONDS WITH THE MARX BRO 
THERS. Zany, raucous, hilarious collection of 25 
radio programs. Hear the Marx Bros, cavort, 
carry-on, destroy and perform with Bing Crosby, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Fanny Brico, Mol Torme at 
age 17, Luciile Ball, Jack Benny, Johnny Woiss- 
rnullor, Dinah Shore, Harry Van Zell, Al Jolson, 
Oscar Levant, plus Harpo's iirst-time-ever inter 
view! Duo to the age ol these broadcasts a cer 
tain amount of surface noise will be noticeable. 
$2500 Value 4 Record Set Complete. Only $9.95

940477. Furtwangler Conducts! WAGNER; THE 
RING OF NIBELUNG. An incredible value, here 
is the entire Rina Cycle available in one set 
from the historic 1950 live recording ol Wilhelm 
Furtwangler at La Scala in Milan featuring 
Kirslen Flagsted. 
$55.00 Value 11 Record Set Complete Only $19.99

518341. VERY SPECIAL PEO 
PLE; The Struggles, Loves 
and Triumphs of Human Odd 
ities. By F. Drimmer, 66 
Photos. True and fascinating 
stories, sympathetically pre 
sented in a photo-packed vol 
ume, of curiosites, freaks and 
grossly deformed humans 
many ol whom filled the side 
shows of our circuses and 
carnivals, incl. giants, dwarfs, 
fat people. Siamese twins, 
armless and legless wonders. 
Tom Thumb, The Dog-Faced 
Boy. 
Orig. Pub, al $6.95 Only $3.98______________

16826X. EROTIC MOVIES. By R. Wortley. Over 
200 Photos. Brilliant photos, many of them rare 
and all uncensored, trace the history of eroticism 
in the movies irom the iirsl screen kiss in 1896 
through today's uninhibited and totally explicit 
films, incl. Bardot, Monroe, Redlord, Deep Throat, 
Emmanuelle, Jane Russell, Hedy Lamarr, much 
more. For Sale to Adults Over 21 Only.

Extra Value Import Only $4.98

176149. Study of Sexual Imagination: EROTIC 
FANTASIES. By Drs. Phyllis & Eberhard Kron- 
hausen. 16 Erotic Illus. A newly illus, edition of 
the classic study of the sexual imagination—98 
sexual (antasies, incl. incest, homosexuality, 
bondage, lesbianism, transsexualism, sadomaso 
chism, fetishism, sexual folklore and the very 
bizarre. For Sale to Adults Over 21 Only 
Orig. Pub. at $10.00 New, complete ed. Only $4.98

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYII

21ST CENTURY BOOKS, Depl. NL876 
635 Madison Ave,, Now York, N.Y. 10022
Please send me the book and record bargains 
circled below. MINIMUM O11DKR $3. 
On orders totalling $3 to $10. add 60e per title 
for shipping charges.
On orders over $10, no charge for shipping. 
Add 75; per title for deliveries outside conti 
nental U.S.
Enclosed find $—————————. Send check or
money order only, Payable to 21st Century
Books.
Sales Tax: For delivery in N.Y.C., add 9%.
For delivery elsewhere in New York State,
add 6%.
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Obligatory Sex Scenes
continued

STAGE MANAGER: "Have you 
axiy comments, Mr. Webb?"

MR. WEBB: "Very ordinary town, 
if you ask me. But our young 
people seem to like it well 
enough. Ninety percent of 'em 
graduating from high school 
settle down right here to live - 
even when they've been away 
to college."

STAGE MANAGER: "Now, is 
there anyone in the audience 
who would like to ask Editor 
Webb anything about the town?"

MAN AT THE BACK OP AUDI 
TORIUM', "Wh.ad.daya do for a 
piece of ass in Graver's Corners?"

MR. WEBB: "Well...there's Mrs. 
Gawalski, she runs a house over 
in Polacktown. 'Course, that'll 
cost you two dollars. Then 
there's Abe Bingham down at 
the stable- he'll suck your 
pecker. Abe's not quite right in 
the head, though. To tell the 
truth, I guess most folks just 
hump the old lady or yank on it."

Being and Time
by MARTIN HEIDEGGER 

V. BEINC-IN AS SUCH
26. Throbbing-Mcm her hood and Its
Potentiality -for - Exploding - in - White -

Hot-Orgasmicity
Ac first glance the rJeing-in O»-ici») of Throb- 

bing-member appear? to us as a latency. Throb 
bing-member stands before us as a phenomenon 
of it ness, i.e., Throbbi ng-m ember hood-in -its -Sc I f- 
hood-as-merely-ontic Being. The Being-in of 
Throbbing-member attains facticity as an onto- 
logical verity when, with eager hands and low ur 
gent moans, she guides Tli robbing-member into 
her hot, pulsing worn an ho odn ess. Then, too, does 
Throbbi ng-m ember discover the Being-present- 
at-hand-along-with C^liivQrbtwtlstia') of breasts, 
mouth, clitoris, etc.

Thus, Throbbing-member enters "into" the 
spatio-temporal nexus of her love-drenched 
pussyhood and is present (zxtjetjei:) to its potential 
ity-for-attaining-orgasmhood. This is what ! call 
Throbbing-member s Hcing-touxird-orQasmifily Her 
verbal characterization, "Oh my God, you're in 
me!'' has oncological content only insofar as by 
"in" we understand "the entity inside" (D<(5 in 
ttxndig Seiotde} in its ontologies! selfhood as Throb 
bing-member, exclusive of the theirncss of other 
"throbbing-mcmbers" merely rendy-to-hand, i.e., 
mere equipment.

"Oh Cod, 1 can t stand it, I'm coming, I'm 
coining, I'm coming,.," is, therefore, noc only a 
phenomcnological statement, but has esvstential- 
ontological meaning as well Q

See Johnny & Edgar Winter together live:
July
14 St. Louis,Mo.River Boat Festival
16 Birmingham, Ala. w/Lynyrd

Skynyrd 
18 Syracuse, N.Y.
30 Nashville,Tenn.
31 Tampa, Ha. w/JethroTull
Aug.
1 Jacksonville,!^.
7 Anaheim.Calif.Anaheim Stadium

Aug. 
9 San Diego,Calif. w/ZZTop

14 Spokane.Wash.
15 Seattle,Wash.
18St.Paul,Minn.
26 & 27 Detroit,Mich. Cobo Hal!
28 Chicago,111. Outdoors w/ZZTop

&L RobinTrower 
31 New York,N.Y.Madison Square

Garden
w/Blue Oyster Cult & ZZTop

More dates to come!
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Will you spare a bite 
to save a life?

NEARLY 1 OUT OF 
EVERY 3 CHILDREN 
BORN IN A DEVEL- " 
OPING COUNTRY DIES 
BEFORE THE AGE OF 5. 
Malnutrition, the lack 
of adequate diet, is the 
biggest single factor in 
these deaths. Children 
weakened by malnutrition 
are vulnerable to every 
infection and unable 
to resist disease once 
it sets in. Common ill 
nesses such as chicken 
pox, measles, diarrhea 
often mean death at this 
early age.

MALNUTRITION 
NOT ONLY KILLS, 
IT MAIMS. In early 
childhood it can lead 

to irreversible physical 
impairment and permanent 

brain damage. More than 
100,000 children go blind 

each year for lack of 
Vitamin A, which we take 

for granted in our fruits 
and vegetables. Blindness, 

stunted growth and dis 
abilities are just some 

of the effects which 
these young victims 

may carry with them 
throughout their lives.

ACTING TOGETHER NOW, BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE, THE WORLD COMMUNITY CAN RAD 
ICALLY REDUCE THIS NEEDLESS DESTRUCTION OF CHILDREN'S LIVES. The basic services which 
so many children must now go without—primary health care, adequate food, clean water, basic education 
and practical training and help for mothers—are the building blocks of higher productivity and a better pros 
pect of life. All they need is a chance.

UNICEF IS AT THE HEART OF A NEW, MASSIVE EFFORT TO GIVE THE WORLD'S CHILDREN 
THAT CHANCE. UNICEF works by stocking ponds with special breeds of protein-rich fish; by providing 
seeds and know-how so that villages can grow and store their own, more nutritious food; by training people to 
meet primary health needs in their own community; by providing equipment to dig wells for safe water; by 
teaching mothers how to provide and prepare nutritious foods for their children; by applying village-level tech 
nology to relieve women's present drudgery.

YOU CAN HELP SAVE MANY LIVES. One-third the price of a hamburger can buy enough low-dose 
Vitamin A and D capsules to supplement the diets of a mother and child for 4 months; $5 stocks a pond with 
baby fish for a protein supply; $12 supplies a simple midwife's kit; $24 buys a brooder for baby chicks; $80 pro 
vides a deep-well pump to supply a whole village with safe water.

MAKE A DIRECT CONTRIBUTION.
WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN URGING INCREASED AID FOR THE WORLD'S CHILDREN.

SPARE A BITE TO SAVE A LIFE!

Please make all checks payable to: Your contribution is tax-deductible.lj lease make an cnecks payable to: &9 ^V Your contribution is tax-deductible. 
The United States Committee for UNICEF \*f/331 East 38th Street, New York, NY 10016
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Brut for Men.
If you have 
any doubts

about yourself, 
try

something else.

Looking for Ms. Goodbod
continued jrom ptmc SI

After shave, afler shower, oiler anything

jukebox was by the Swingle Singers. 
When he got there, the room was 
crowded. Ronald wedged himsell into 
a space at the bar and ordered a 
Johnny Walker Red on the rocks. 
He rarely drank, and hated scotch, 
but lie knew this was a "man's" drink, 
and anyway you didn't go to these 
places to drink. You went LO score.

Silling to his Mr was a tall woman 
with red hair whom he heard ad 
dressed as Terry. He saw her glance at 
him, and he realized that this was it. 
Gulping some of the scotch, he sidled 
over to her and tried to smile. Then 
remembering thai Sean Connery al 
ways looked wry and amused, Ronald 
affected a look of what he hoped was 
witty delachmem and said, "Pardon 
me, but do you know where there's a 
post office near here?"

(He knew this was a sure-fire line 
because it would play on the woman's 
helpful, maternal, protective instincts. 
Should it fail, he had several more. Me 
had memorized odd statistics and facts 
from a book ol world's sexual records, 
and was prepared to follow up with, 
"Gee, you know, in old Judaic law, 
masturbation was punishable by 
death....")

The woman looked up and said. 
"The nearest post office is two hun 
dred miles away. If you leave now, 
you'll just nwke it before it closes." 
And she went back to her drink, chat 
ting with a man to her left. Ronald 
drank the rest of his scocch and went 
home.

He never saw her again.
* * -*

His cousin asked him to dinner one 
evening, and it was there he was 
introduced to Jean Morrow. She was 
a lawyer. She wasn't bad looking, but 

! there was something...tome about her.
Her brown Iri//\ hair was always ar- 

, ranged in some nondescript sort of 
I wave, her clothes seemed to blend 
I into the surroundings, and her con 

versation was always a bit too polite 
and controlled. She wasn't what 
Ronald considered womanly- That 
evening they discussed their jobs, 
living in New York, Ronald's brother 
David, and other things Ronald 

i couldn't remember the next day. He 
i was grateful that his cousin wanted to 
! help him meet women — although 
i Ronald liked to think ol himself as the 
I kind of a guy who didn't need help in 
j that department — but in this case, the 
i whole thing was sort of a bore. How

ever, to please his cousin, he agreed tr 
go on a date wilh Jean that Saturday 
night.

They went to a movie, and after 
wards he walked her back to her 
apartment. She asked him i! he wamec 
a cup of coffee, and he said yes; he 

j sat in her living room while she pre- 
; pared it. Soon they were sitting oppo- 
I site one another in the silence. Then 

she said, "You know, sexuality is an 
agreeable pursuit."

"Yeth," he said, surprised.
"I quite enjoy it, myself," she said. 

"Do you?"
"Um...uh...yeth..."
"Would you care to have sex 

with me?"
! "Uh...um...I, uh..." he answered.i
Here was his chance...but for some 
reason he wanted to flee! Why? "I, 
uh, sort of have to go, I'm expecting a 
phone call, and, urn..."

"Some other time, then." She 
smiled. Plain, but sweet, really.

"Yeth. Another time. 1 hanks." 
Ronald left in a daze, not exactly sure 
why he'd refused. Perhaps because she 
just wasn't attractive to him...yes, 
that was it. Oh, she was intelligent, 
even interesting, but how could he 
have sex with the kind oi woman who 
didn't attract him? ft seemed wrong, 
somehow.

Then he knew: she just wasn't the 
kind of a girl he saw himself U'ith.. 
She didn't look right. She was plain, 
unexceptional, ordinary...and he saw 
himself squiring around town ravish 
ing beauties wilh oceans of stunning 
hair and sleek legs. Not Jean. She 
was... nice,

j He did keep in touch with her, 
j though. The two spoke on the tele- 
| phone [or hours, she about her cases, 
I he about his oboe students. Sometimes 
I he fell a surge of warmth and affection 
1 tor her—but then his eye would catch

a glimpse oi his shiny Dansk modern 
! furniture, or he'd feel ihe Scorpio 

medallion around his neck, or he'd 
spot that full-color Dali print on the 
wall, and he'd remember the kind ol a 
guy he was. No, Jean was a friend. 
Period.

One evening they were having din 
ner together when, out of nowhere, 
she said, "I find you extremely attrac 
tive, Ronald."

He stared. No one had ever said 
that to him before. "You...do?"

"Yes, I do. 1 find you an interesting 
and attractive man. 1 know you are not 
very attracted to me physically, hut 
that does not perturb me or cause me

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



worry in any real sense. I am content 
to enjoy your company in whatever 
form I may. Perhaps at some point in 
rime in the furure, we will be mutu 
ally inclined to consummate our rela 
tionship in a more physically satisfying 
manner."

Ronald fell himself starring to 
panic. What was she saying? Women 
didn't talk like this. Not about sex. 
Women said flirtatious things like, "I 
read somewhere that the Muslim 
Sudanese have the biggest cocks in 
the world." Didn'r they? No. Men 
said things like that. Right. Women 
said thinga that encouraged you to go 
on, like, "Oh, wow." But this! This 
was embarrassing. What should he say 
to her?

"Wait a minute. Don't Veil me," he 
heard himself say. "You're a Sagit 
tarius."

Where had that come from? What 
was he doing?

"You have the cutest ears I've ever 
seen."

He couldn't stop himself, ir was the 
only thing rhai came easily to him.

"Who's your denrist? Is my tie on 
lire? You look sad."

She was staring at him, frowning.
"Is it starboard right, port left? Or 

the other way around?"
"Ronald, is something wrong? Are 

you feeling ill?"
"Where'd you get that har? Didn'r 

I meer you in Istanbul?" He felt him 
self losing control. "Hey, the Dow 
dropped three point live yesterday!"

"Ronald, what are you talking 
about?" Jean clapped her hands in 
front of his face, snapping him out o( 
his da/e. Startled, he looked around 
wildly. What had he done? Oh God —

"No hablo Ingleth, Thenorita," he 
mumbled, and ran out of the restau 
rant.

He never went to rhai resrauranr 
again.

* * -*
Outside on the street, Ronald 

walked hurriedly uptown, trying to 
collect himsell. He needed a drink. 
Three blocks away was Ms. Good- 
bod's, a singles club. But what if he 
saw someone in there he...tuemted? 
No, not tonight. Just a quick one 
and then home.

The place was beginning to get 
crowded. Ronald ordered a sloe gin 
fizz and sipped it tensely, his eyes 
scanning the room without any real 
purpose. Then he saw her: dark hair, 
nice body, pretty and dark-featured, 
possibly Italian. She looked like the

kind of gal a guy like him could 
really go for.

"Hi," he said.
"Hi," she said.
"My name's Ronald."
"Toni."

"In the Arabian Nights, King 
Samandal was said to have testicles 
that hung to his knees.""Huh?"

What was he doing? Why had he 
said that? Who was he? What was 
reality? "Um...uh...Toni?"

"Yeah, With a i."
"Uh...can I buy you a drink?"
"I'm already drinkin'."
"Oh. Yeah." Ronald gulped his 

own drink, his mind racing. What 
should he say next?

"Hey, you wanna shag?" she 
asked, and chewed on a piece of ice. "What?"

"Dance, silly. You wanna dance?" 
"Oh. Sure."

They danced lor two hours. Here, 
Ronald thought, was a woman he 
could want. Everything about her — 
her makeup, her studded denim suit, 
her attitude of aggressive indiifer- 
ence — everything was right. He 
wanted to be seen with her, take her 
to restaurants and concerts and 
movies, anywhere. As they danced, 
Ronald tried to talk with her once or 
twice, but she was too preoccupied 
with the music. It didn't matter. He 
was making it. At last. When he 
walked her home, he agonized over 
whether or not he should ask to come 
in. Then she said, "Hey, I had a nice 
time with youse," kissed him quickly 
on the cheek, said, "Call me if youse 
want," and went inside. Ronald felt 
frustrated, but at the same lime rafher 
pleased. He whistled an oboe cadenza 
as he walked home.

* * *
Ronald saw Toni a few days later, 

and again after that. They began to 
spend a lot oi time together, at dinner, 
going to movies or plays, or sometimes 
just watching TV and necking on her 
couch. He knew he was supposed to 
want to sleep with her, but he found 
it difficult to bring up the subject. He 
would try to introduce it into their 
conversation with things like, "Hey,

continued

Brut 33 
Shampoo.
The great

smell of Brut
goes to 

your head.

Deep-cleaning conditioning shampoo
with balsam and protein

to give your hair body and luster.
And the great smell of Brut®

Brut 33® by Foberge.
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Looking for Ms. Goodbod
continued

Immanuel Kant died a virgin at the 
age of eighty," and, "Did you hear 
about the sexual hero in China who 
was supposed to be able to smash a 
copper pot with one blow of his 
penis?" But she would always manage 
to dodge the subject. One night she 
told him she was "saving herself for 
her husband," and he was surprised. 
He hadn't seen himself as the kind of 
guy who went with anyone who was 
still the kind of gal who did a kind of 
a thing like that.

Still, he was happy, and the more 
time he spent with Toni the less he 
saw Jean. One night, just before fall 
ing asleep, he realized that he was 
caught between iwo completely oppo 
site women: one was a bit sell- 
centered, and not very bright, but she 
looked good, handled herself well, and 
made him feel like the kind of a guy 
who regularly went out with her-kind 
of gal. The other was kinder, intelli 
gent, and interesting, but less attrac 
tive, sort of ordinary — even if she was 
eager to jump into bed, unlike the 
first woman. If only some of these 
qualities could be reversed, he thought 
ruefully. Then he dropped off to sleep 
and dreamed ol Jean's personality in 
Toni's body, and the two women com 
bined into one intelligent, pretty, 
warm, sexy lawyer whom he married 
and with whom he had three children, 
none of them named David, all of 
whom had perfect teeth. 

% * TF
Ronald was walking with Toni to a 

restaurant one evening when it hit 
him: he wanted sex. He wanted to 
fuck somebody. The desire came from 
somewhere inside him that he'd for 
gotten. It suddenly didn't matter it 
Toni looked like this type or that 
type, whether she made one sort of 
impression or another, whether or noc 
the two of them made a groovy cou 
ple. He was overcome with desire. It 
was all he could do to keep his mind 
on dinner, and when, lost in staring at 
her, he heard her say, "You're sure 
lookin' at me funny. What's the mat 
ter?" all he could answer was, "I 
want you."

"Now, Ronnie," she said, "don't 
start that again. We been through 
that a million times."

"No. I mean it. We've spent a lot 
of time together and I can't stand it 
any longer. I'm dying to fuck you."

"Hey! Whoa, boy! I told you no, 
not until we're engaged."

"Engaged! This is nineteen sixty- 
nine! You're supposed to fuck a guy 
before you get engaged to him!" He 
was desperate now, and heard him 
self saying things he'd never said 
before. Things he had always kept to 
himself.

"Hey, you can't yell at me!" she 
said. "II you loved me, you wouldn't 
mind waiting a while—"

"I've already wailed a while! I 
can't stand ii!"

She suddenly turned cool, and dis 
missed him with, "Well if you can't 
wait for me, there's others who can. 
So jusl fuck oil."

He stood up and cried, "I'll fuck 
off! You want to see me Euck off, I 
will!" And he strode out of the restau 
rant, fuming. This lust! This craving 
[or sex...he had forgotten all about it! 
He had been so busy memorizing pick 
up .lines and decorating his apartment 
he had lost touch with what it was all 
supposed to be for. And now lie had 
blown it with Toni. She'd find some 
body else, give somebody else that 
body, those breasts, those legs...and 
all he'd have left would be Jean....

Jean. Yes, he would. Ho ran to 
a corner telephone and called her 
number. His heart nearly stopped 
when he heard her say hello. Could 
he come over tonight? Yes, she said. 
He bung up and ran thirty blocks 
uptown to her apartment.

She greeted him in a bathrobe and 
curlers. "I was reading Justice Holmes," 

j she said calmly. "You told me you 
were busy tonight."

He ripped off his jacket and said, 
"Jean. Let's fuck. Now.""What?"

"You heard me."
"You mean you wish to have sex 

with me at this point in time?"
"Right. Fuck. Now."
"May I remove my curlers?"
She took off her curlers and led 

him into the bedroom. Then she un 
tied her robe and lei it iall: her body 
was not as pleasing as Toni's, it was 
skinny and too white. Her breasis 
were small, her shoulders bony. He 
didn't care. She lay on the bed, mur 
muring, "Thank goodness I was home 
at the point in time when you tele 
phoned me. What an unfortunate 
circumstance it would have been if I 
had been elsewhere or otherwise 
occupied..."

Ronald tore oil his clothes, sud 
denly aware of a dim, nagging premo 
nition in the back of his mind. He 
wanted to fling himself into fucking

her until he lost all trace of himself, 
he wanted to plunge into her and 
never come back. But something was 
UTong. He kissed her, he caressed and 
fondled her, be sucked on her breasts, 
he moved his hands over her. But he 
wouldn't get hard. At one point she 
reached a hand to his penis and he 
felt her start in surprise: he was still 
limp. Why? True, he wasn't terribly 
attracted to her, she wasn't really his 
kind of gal. But she was nice, she was 
mature and responsible, they had 
shared many pleasant hours of conver 
sation about music and politics. He 
wanted to make love to her, hell, he 
just wanted to fuck her, but some 
thing will just interrufit it —

Why had he thought that? Where 
did that come from? Interrupt — and 
suddenly he saw, in his mind, a quick 
glare of a flashlight, saw himself star 
ing wildly up from a magazine...

"It's no good," he said, miserable. 
Quickly he got off her and got dressed, 
neither ol them speaking. "I'll call 
you..." he mumbled, and left before 
she could protest.

It was eleven o'clock. He wandered 
downtown, wondering where to go, 
what to do. Maybe a singles bar? 
Nou>? Well...maybe he'd had trouble 
because he knew Jean so well. Maybe 
that was why he couldn't get it up 
with her. Yes, that could be it. Now, 
sex with a stranger...sure. But which 
club? Swinging Singles? The Meet 
Ruck? Maxwell's Pudendum? The 
Cock and Quim? Poon-Tang Para 
dise? The House of Coo/e-Cooxe? 
Balled and Chained? Dork Victory? 
Then he saw the lights ol Ms. Good- 
bod's a couple oi blocks ahead.

She was seated at the bar drinking 
something milky, a pretty blonde with 
long legs. Ronald felt as though he 
were in a dream. He walked over to 
her, attempted a smile, and heard him 
self say, "I bet you're a Capricorn. 
I'm a Scorpio, and all Scorpios are 
ruled by their genitals." Not bad! Hey, 
maybe he was hitting stride....

But she sneered and said, "Urn, 
I'm busy now, thanks."

"Are you a model? You look like 
one."

"Please. I said 1 was busy."
"Uh...um...can I..uh...are you 

French? That's it, you look like a 
French model born in Capricorn, and 
in the Arabian Nights, Immanuel 
Kant smashed a copper pot with his 
penis..."

"Excuse me, but I said I was busy. 
Now I'd appreciate it if you would

continued on page 95
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Looking for Ms. Goodbod
continued from

just sort of fuck oif — "
Suddenly Ronald exploded. "Yeah, 

well,fuck you too, cunt!" he cried, 
and was about Co leave when he saw 
her purse lying on the stool beside her. 
Without thinking, he seized the bag 
and ran out the door, and didn't stop 
running until he reached his apart 
ment building. Panting, he lurched 
inside and left the street door open. 
He ran upstairs to his apartment and 
slammed the door behind him.

What had he clone! What could he 
do now? Ronald slumped down onto 
the couch. He gave up. The hell with 
it, with all ol it. Other people had sex 
lives and love lives and met people 
and lived reasonably happily. Not he. 
He had had enough. He would put 
an end to this misery right now. He 
would take all the sleeping pills in 
the medicine cabinet. No; he didn't 
have any sleeping pills. Gas, then. No; 
he had a microwave oven. A gun! He 
didn't own one, and besides, what a 
lousy finale to his life, he needed that 
like a hole in the head. And what 
about this damn purse? He didn't 
know why he'd taken it, revenge or 
rage or something.

He sorted through its contents and 
came upon a cuticle scissors, the kind 
with tiny curved blades, very sharp. 
Also a jar of nail polish, some lipstick, 
mascara, other cosmetics. Then the 
idea dawned on him, the idea which 
he knew would help give meaning to 
the whole shabby, unhappy farce that 
was bis life. He would stage an exit 
that would create for him in death 
what he been unable to create for 
himself in life. Feeling almost happy 
now, Ronald telephoned Ms. Good- 
bod's and spoke to the woman whose 
purse he had taken, having first 
checked for her name on her driver's 
license. He told her to come pick up 
the purse alter midnight. That gave 
him about rwenty minutes.

First he put Oscar Pet&rson Plays 
for Lovers on the quad stereo. Then 
he lit candles, incense, and turned on 
every black light in the apartment. 
The erotic posters glowed with fluores 
cent life in dazzling greens, reds, 
yellows, and blues. Ronald mixed 
drinks at his mini-bar, poured some in 
several glasses, and distributed the 
glasses around the rooms. He turned 
on the harhiub water and poured in 
bubble bath and scented oil. He Huffed 
pillows and rolled joints and smoked

one of them. He also smoked a piece of 
hashish in a large eight-armed hookah 
in the center oi his coffee table. He 
left ashes everywhere. From the kitch 
en, he got jars of honey, chocolate 
sauce, and Saucy Susan, and dribbled 
bits of each on the floor, on the bed, 
and in the bathroom; he left the jars 
by the bed. He splashed baby oil 
around the bedroom. He left clouds 
of honey dust arid baby powder behind 
him as he ran from room to room. He 
placed a jar o! Vaseline and a bunch 
of carrots on the night table. ("Let 
them figure it out," he thought, and 
smiled.) He scattered his copies of The 
Joy of Sex, More. Joy, The Sex of Joy, 
More Sex, Still More Joy and Sex, 
and the Kama Sutra around the 
apartment- He hid his copies of How 
to Pick Up Girls, How to Make Love 
to a Single Girl, How to Make Love 
to a Married Girl, Where to Meet 
Girls, How to Talk to a Girl, How to 
Listen When a Single Girl Talks to 
You, and Show Mel in the broom 
closet. He turned the record over, and 
slacked three more on the turntable.

Then he picked up the girl's purse. 
Whistling a Mo/art oboe concerto, 
he dabbed a little nail polish onto the 
cuticle scissors, and pricked his wrist

with it. Blood flowed, and the edge of 
the wound glistened pink with the 
polish. Perfect. Then more polish. 
And more wounds. He was bleeding 
profusely now. The telephone rang. 
Maybe it was Toni, or Jean, or David, 
or his mother. It didn't matter now. 
I'll show them the kind oj a guy I 
am. He spilled some of the girl's 
perfume on his shirt and ripped the 
cloth. He undid his pants and pulled 
them halfway off, and ripped the zip 
per. He hobbled over to the door to 
make sure it was unlocked. He 
scratched himself as hard as he could 
stand. With the lipstick he drew a red 
circle around the base of his penis. 
Then he realized he was losing 
strength from the loss of blood, and 
his consciousness was growing hazy. 
He staggered around the room, check 
ing on final details. Kleenex, inhere's 
the Kleenex...?

Then he was lying on the floor, 
and see, nobody interrupted this 
time. I can hear them now, wow, this 
guy was torn to shreds by some 
mighty horny and determined 
women, he must have been some stud. 
...Jeez, look at all this paraphernalia, 
yeah, well that's what can happen to 
this kind of a guy, ha ha ha h — Q

PICKING UP GIRLS 
MADE EASY!

HOW TO

Pick up girls anywhere! In bars, buses, 
trains, even on the street! It's easier than 
you ever dreamed possible, HOW TO PICK 
UP GIRLS will show you, more than 100 
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-
to gel women to pick you up ' br

HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS contains in-depth
interviews with 25 beautiful girls. They tell 
you exactly what it takes to pick them up. 
Send for HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS today
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as tying your shoes!
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HOW TO MAKE LOVE 
TO A SINGLE GIRL

Here's a book that 
can turn you mto 
such an exciting 
lover, women will 
sense your powers 
the instant vou 
walk into a room. 
The book is called 
HOW TO MAKE 
LOVE TO A 
SINGLE GIRL, 
and it contains 
over 160 photos — 
each one just as 
clear and exciting 
as the photograph 
at right. They 
show you—slap by 
exci liny step- 
exactly how to 
turn on a single 
woman. Here are 
just a few of the 
techniques you 
will master 1
•How to get a woman to "let herself go" • 
"Magic caresses * Stimulating a woman • 
The building of sexual power * Special 
sexual motions • Dozens of exotic positions
• How to take off her clothes • Rocking 
motions • The magic of Warm Baths. Most 
guys think you hove to be good-looking or 
rich to attract lots of woman. Not true!!!!!! 
HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE 
GIRL will teach you how to thrill women so 
intensely they'll actually sec it in your eyes. 

HOW TO MAKE LOVE 
TO A SINGLE GIRL 
costs only $12.95 plus 
$1 postage and han 
dling. (I'll help you be 
come the kind of lover 
women can't wail to go 
to bed with!
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Elborne Whippet,JK On Campaign-76
Mr. Elborne Whiffet, Junior, bears a 
close, nay, precise resemblance to one 
Jeff Greenfie.ld, a disgruntled politico- 
journalist of New York City

Plains, Georgia —And so, once 
again, America has reached deep into 
the bowels of the American past, to 
grip [irmly the effluvia which forms 
the foundation of our political 
existence.

Here, where decades ago the popu 
lace left village and [arm for great 
metropoli; here, where Angles and 
Saxons dwelt side by side unshadowed 
by the darker hues of sweaty laborers 
with garlic on their breath, here, our 
people have plucked to their hearts 
a true son oi that Jeflersonian 
spirit, a simple, soft-spoken American, 
one James Earl Carter, Jr., ro guide 
them into the turbulent, uncharted 
seas oi the twelve-hundredth fiscal 
quarter of our national existence.

For this correspondent, jaded by 
the material excesses of Washington, 
bored by the elaborate cuisine, the 
brilliant conversation, the sensual 
delights that our nation's capital be 
stows on its betters, a visit to the 
simple town of Plains, Georgia, home 
of the Carter family, was a revelation 
— a discovery once again that some of 
what was best in America still re 
mains. The tow-headed, barefoot 
youths, fishing poles in hand, frol 
icking down to the old swimming 
hole, the craggy-faced, white-haired 
men whittling sticks down by the 
courthouse, the muscular ladies and 
gentlemen of color, heads swathed in 
handkerchiefs, voices raised in ful 
some song, all spoke of a time one had 
thought long gone, yet perhaps still 
breathing in the heartland ol America.

But what made this visit genuinely 
remarkable was a chance conversation 
with the man who built Plains, 
Georgia; and 1 speak here not figura 
tively, but literally. For after an eve 
ning of conversation and cocktails, Mr. 
Lester "Ruddy" Conn told me the in 
credible tale of how he built Plains, 
Georgia, ten short years ago. Seated in 
bis Plains Command Post, cleverly 
concealed fifty feet beneath a cotton 
Sield, swiveling about in his Eames 
chair and fingering his rhinestone 
Chai amulet, Buddy Conn explained 
how it all began.

"It was early in '67, I think; I'd 
just been laid oil at Paramount alter

twenty-lour tuckin' years as the best 
kickin' set designer in Tinsel town. I'd 
built towns from High Noon to Bad 
Day at Black Rock; from 3:10 to 
Yuma to Shone. Well, I was feeling 
pretty fuckin' sorry (or myself when 
I got a call from some pretty im- 
fuckin'-portant folks, and I'm not 
gonna say just who 'cause I tike my 
head stuck on my fuckin' shoulders.

"Anyway, they said they'd done 
these computerized studies and 
charted some kind of fuckin' projec 
tion that America was gonna be- 
hungerin' for roots and country-shit 
and all that stuff long about the mid- 
seventies. You can see how it devel 
oped—the denim, the granola, all that 
crap.

"They told me they were gonna 
take some fuckin' guy out oi UCLA— 
I think his real name was Murray 
Fleischbaum—and turn him into a 
president of the United Fuckin1 
States. Told me he had to come from 
a small town and I was the guy to 
build it. Then they told me what 
they'd pay me — and what they'd do if 
I said no. Three weeks later me, 
seven flatbed trucks, and 200 out-of- 
work movie actors moved in, and 
we've been here ever since."

Needless to say, I found this story 
incredible, until Buddy Conn pointed 
out to me that no one had ever 
photographed the Main Street of 
Plains, Georgia from behind —"and 
you'd know what'd happen if they 
iuckin' tried," he elaborated.

"Hell, man, it's all been worked 
out so well. Like the name? Six 
months of demographic research for 
Plains. It says it all — ordinary, nothin' 
fancy — reminds the midwest of the
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Great Plains. It's all brilliant —like 
the candidate's name."

"Jimmy Carter?"
"Yeah — that's what Fleischbaum 

changed it to. See, Carter is like- 
well, down home, like the Carter 
family gospel singers and the little 
liver pills. But we had to be careful; 
we knew the Southern FVaptisv bit 
would dazzle the Wickers and the 
Movers, but we had to throw in a 
little Dylan, a little Hunter Thompson, 
for the sophisticates. After that, it 
didn't take all that much —buying a 
seat in the Georgia fuckin' senate is 
like buying a snort in Bel Air. Then it 
was just a matter of plan tin' some 
fuckin' graves, hiring the old lady who 
plays Jimmy's mother — "

"You mean," I said, "that marvelous 
woman is not the candidate's mother?"

"You shittin' me, Whippet?" Mr. 
Conn said. "Fleischbaum's mother 
would rip the balls off Moby Dick. 
One look at that broad, with the 
migraines and the geschreing, and we'd 
of wound up owing votes in Iowa."

Mr. Conn finished the evening, 
shortly before ingesting a special nasal 
decongestant and banging his head 
sharply against the wall, by explain 
ing that even Carter's ambiguity on 
the issues was intentional.

"See, we knew the fuckin' press 
cold, baby, ice-cold. They need some 
thing to whine about. So we figured 
— if Fleischbaum—I mean, Carter- 
is fu/zy on the issues, they'll spend all 
their time studying his positions on 
some fuckin' yawn-o like poverty and 
never check into whether he's fuzzy 
about his fuckin' life."

This correspondent left the sleepy, 
uniquely American town of Plains, 
Georgia, oddly reassured about the 
infinite resilience of American politi 
cal life. For what other people, having 
lost their last ties with the roots of 
the past, would use all the incredible 
resources of the present to construct, 
at such cost and labor, the living 
symbol oi what they wish to still be, 
yet are no more? What other people 
would seek so sincerely to find the 
source of that goodness, that Yankee- 
Rebel ingenuity, which can rekindle 
the [lame of hope that has now be 
come of the ash of despair, but 
which may yet again turn into the 
spark of affirmation as we celebrate 
the fifteenth Bar Miuvah of our 
national circumcision? D
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Rather than adapt one transport design to fit another 
need, we produced a completely new, highly 
streamlined mechanism. From the inside out. It's 
called the A-400.

Since the cassette loads vertically, the adverse 
effect of gravity on the cassette itself is eliminated. 
Thus tape jams are prevented and smooth, even tape

packs are 
predictable.

A completely new 
DC servo controlled 
motor has been 
designed to keep 
wow and flutter to a 
minimum. It operates 

on a frequency generated feedback principle and is 
unaffected by line voltage fluctuations. The result is 
quiet, smooth and precise movement of tape.

Twin rotary levers control the transport functions 
with smooth, positive cam action. Which means 
unnecessary mechanical linkages have been 
eliminated. Fewer moving parts assure greater 
reliability and long term dependability.

If new design concepts, superbly executed, appeal 
to you, put an A-400 through its paces. Just call(SOO) 
447-4700* toll free for the name and location of your 
nearest TEAC retailer. You'll find that the A-400 
delivers definitive TEAC performance with the 
added convenience of a front load component. 
All by design. 
*In Illinois, call (800) 322-4400.
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